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1.4 ~ liriporters and Manufacturers of

DYES, DYEINC DRUCq
Acids, Dyewoodes

Ohemicals

Solid and Liguid Extruots

w m Sole Agents for.*...
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THE J.ADSCeETo

SMERCANTILE ACEN(
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Officcs l n the principal cities of the Un'
States, anada, the European ContineiAus tralia, ah-d in London, England.

E r' ,The Bradstreet Company is the oldest.Il fnancialty, the strongest organization of
S klnd-.working in one interest and under

management,.wjth wlder ramifications,1
more capital invested in the business, and i

I Pends more money every year for the collec
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RID)OUT & mAYBEE
4- 0I . RIDOUT (Lat* .1.). J. EDW. -MAYBIEE,

ISOLICITORS of and EXPERTS inPAMPHLET ON PATENTS SENT FREE

103 Bai, Street, Toronto Patents

-I 1

il.w m- ...-

lI4DU$TRIAL WORLD ~-

F 4ANUFACTURIG INTEREST 0F THE DOMINION,

M 6e 1895. No. 5.

X HENRY PORTER
Mi Oak Leather Tanner and

Manufacturer of....

c,> .PURE OAK TANNED..

ack, T.
lkB.B elting

P. Lace Leather, Goodyear
Welting, Bag çmd Colored

iyer & Co. Shoe Leather, Oarriage
Furniture and Patent
Leather, Oak, Sole and

>Marness Leather.

sror . 434 to 442 Visitation St., Montreal

TORONTO andNG -o0w MONTREAL

THE..

Walkerville
Malleable Iron

.Manufacturers of..

à L REFINED AIR? FURNACE

F F EsMalleableCQastings

ALSO LIOHT GREY IRON CASTINGS

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

N



TEniwsh..fIl U I MILL SUPPLIESTTEtgls . CARD CLOuuuuuC LAROEST STOCK IN CANADA 1 Wools, Cainel HaIir9 oî1s, Peruvian CottonFancy, Worsted, and Mohair Yarris I ROBRT,. 'Sa RASE=R, 3 St eln Street

THE PETERBOROUGH IC I URG. Te SIMPSON
CA RRON AA/fl 1 1AlT RIHAMILTON O ONTARIO

PO/i'CEL AIN GO., L tda
1U .. Manufacturerb of..

CAR13ON POINTrS
For al

SYSTEMS 0F ARC LIGHTS

BATTERY PLATES, CARBON
BRUSHES, AND) ALL KINDS 0F PORCE-

LAIN FOR ELECTRICAL AND>
HARDWARE LINES."

Ail Goods Guaranteed Equal in Quality to the
Best Manufacturer, in the World.

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

R. C. Jamieson. * A. T. Higginson.

R. Ce JAMBEON & 00m
VIARNISHES AND cIAPANS

Importer, of 011,, Paints, Colors, Turpentine,
METHYLATEO SPIRITS

Shellacs, Iloeias, Glues, Go14 Leaf, Bronze, etc.

Offlce-13 ST. JOHN ST.
Factory and Warehouse-

23 to 29 ST. THOMAS ST., MONTREAL

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC CO.
Manufacturers of

Stovo -Timnilngs and Novelties
01fDERS NOLICII'ED

Parls Station, -- Ontario

Largeat Manufacturera
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS In Canada

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA9 ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stenclis, Seals, Etc.
SEND FOR PRICES

:BU(owilq & 0ao
Manufacturera of

Sqtare and Hexagon

HOT PRESSED NUIS

PARIS, - ONT.

SMYITH WOOL STOCK CO.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

of..r WOOL STOCK, SHODOIES, Etc.
Ail ines of Graded Woolen Rags. Carboniz.

a n dN euH1ra1ýW*ers ofWool Pickings.

CORNEILLE & 00o
Man uf actu rers

. .AND. .

Importers à a à

310-318 St. Paul Street
. .AND. .

147-151 Oommiss.onors Street

MONTREAL

OFFER AT CLOSEST PRlCES

PURE OLIVE OIL

WINTER PRESSED LARD OIL

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL

And a full Agsortment of Other
Lubricating 011,,

GREASES, MILL SOAPS, ETC.

CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS

DYE WOODS, EXTRACTS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

St. Denis Dyestuff & Cheniical Co., Paris
A. Poirrier, Pi11esident.

Aniline Colors, Archil Extract, Cachou doLaral, Etc.

British Alizarinie Co., London
Paste and Dry Alizarine.

Stainford Ijatiufacturing Co., New York
Dyewood8 and Extracts.

Coignet & Co., Paris
Glues, Gelatines.

Etc.

Watson, Walker & Quickfall, Leeds
Indigo Extracts.

M4illerton, Tann~in Extract Coa
Hlemlock Extract.

Haintain Large Stockea fui/y aoeorted, arnd
wiI alwaya be p/eaaed to furnieh

quotations and aam p/a.

. ' , MANUYÀ, TIJIcE

Transfo0r mees
F. W.' HORE'S SONS

HAMILTON, ONT.
Manufacturer, of ...

WHEELS, Whoel Materials, Shafts, etc.
W. Ha STOREY cd SON

ACTON, -- ONT.
Manufacturer, of

Fine Gloves and Mitts
in Every Variety and Style.

For IRON FENCîI4C,
BAP4K and OFFICE RAIlL-
ICS and Ail Kiqds of

IRONWORK...

Addres....

Toroqto Fence& OrinameiitaI Iroq Works
73 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Telephone Co.'9y
of Canada..

Manufacturers and Dealers ini

ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS,
FIRE ALARM APPARATUS,
ELECTRICAL GAS-LIGiJTING

,APPARATUS,
MAGNETS FOR MILLS,
BURGLAR ALARMS, HOTEL AND

HOUSE ANNUNCIATORS,
ELECTRIC CALL BELLS, ETC.

00..
For Further Particular, apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL

0 0

i

The Bell 0
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The Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATED
BUT NEVER...
EQIJALLED..

The handiest simp-
lest and nio,,t efffiicient
steam punp for gene-
rai Mining,Quarrying
and Contractors' pur-
Poses.

gaz

Muddy or Crltty Liquids
Randled without

wear.

0:.m
Descriptive Catalogue

wlth pricea, furniali-
ed on application.

PULS019ETER STEAI PUMP CO.
NEW YORKUS.A.

A. I. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreal,
Selling Agent for Canada.

Ille Y EeryWheels, rlndine Ma
nier yý"Qic p r o ce as a nd largo stock

-*WHENr IN A HtTRRY
ORDER O

The Tanite >', More Co.,
New York, î6x Washington Street. aU .A

incininati, 1 West Perl Street. 0;'0000a
IOfldon, IFng.. ' hos. Hamnilton, go Cannon St., n. C

Leitch & Tu-rnbul
Canada Elevator Worka,

Quslen and POter Sbwbt, Itanlilton, 0qt.
Hyrul POWER ELEVÂTORS

Telephone Connectiôn.

MCLAUGHLIN BROS.
TEAS EILS

Skaneateles Fa//s
NE W YORK

BUSqINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1M3

ADVERTISE IN

Albert Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of the well-known " HAMMER BRAND"

CAL CINLD PLASTLE-R
...AND....

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N.B.,

Patterson & Corbin
FINE ELECTRIC

m.CA 4RS..
OUR SPEOIALTY

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Mainufacturers o....

HORSE AND TRAIL. CARS
0F EJ'ERY DESCRIPTION

CROSBYSTEAM GAUGE
CROSBYAND VALVE 00,

sole Proprietors and Manufacturera of

Crosby Pop Safety Valves, for ail kinds of Boliers, Water Relief Valves include
the Underwriter, which la fully <pproved by the Associated Factory Mutual

Insurance Conpanies: Crosby Steam Engine Indicators, with Sar-
gent's Electrical Attachment; Crosby Improved Steamn

Gauges and Patent Gauge Testera; the Originalj
Single.Bell OhLme .Whistles.

ffRANCDWr e ^ rATENT FL>N1 VALVEa
Ail Kinda of Pressure and Vacuum Gages used in the Vcrious Arts

Sole Agents for .... CLARK'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS
Underwrites. Goid Modal Parle Exposition, 1889.__ Ton Highoo ad Columbian Exposition, 1893

Branch Officoa-at 71I--M-P "" Main Office and BSO AS ..New York, Chicago, and London,'Eng. Works-BS N9 AS U ..

r- TELEVATORSI

179
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LION"
-PURE GOODS-

REUcisTEFrW
TRADir

MARK~

OF THE KIND IN THE DOMINION.

L" BERAND
. a-HO.--EST GOODS-

~Leading Dealers from Ocean to Ocean
Handie these Goods.

Pure Vinfigars, Mixed Pickles,
Jams, Joulies and Preserves

MICHEL LEFEBVRE & CO.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL,- - QUE.
Also Beet Sugar Manufacturers at

Berthlerville, Que.
ESTA BLISHED 1849

Twenty First Prizes.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

REGISTERED- -BRAND.

m SAMPSON m
PORTLAND CEMENT

01 Equal to the Best Engllsb and German Brands.
Man'ifactured by theOwan Sound Portland Cernent Co., Ltd.

OWEN SOUND, - ONTARIO
Ui2 is auth )rizel by the Toronto City Eng ineer and Engineers

of other public works.

Q UAtL TY G UitR ANTEED Write for Prices, Tests and
_________________ Samples.

JOHNLUCA, 37 SPDIN AVEUERepresentative forJOHNLUCSi 77 PADIA AENU 1 ... Toron to.

Rock
MADE TO

Trado
Marlk. ery MILLaaa

STONES
FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Fastest Grinders Known Chep Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Emery. Rock Emery is next to the Diamond in llardness. Made

of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery, set in BRONZE. NEyER GLAZE. Emery Face requires
No DRESSING-STAYS SHARP. More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail other modern Grinders together. Rock Emery Milistones
Grind Everything. Send for Circular " B" to

Sturtevant Miii1con, BOSTON, MASS.
.«-STABLISI-ED 1850->

Robert Gardner
Manufacturers of

FINE ,TOOLS, LA THES,

& Son .

PLA NERS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

Nazareth, Brennai and Dalhouasie Streets, MONTREAR

OUR MOTTO ON EMERY WHEIELS -

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"y

For an A No. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Lineo!

EMERY WHEEL MACHINER Y ln the United Statee.

THE. . Catalogue furnlshed upon application.

SPRINGFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
BIDQO"Pn, o@Ntu.

a
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ROBERT GRAHAM
Water Wheels Pà Ià± OTTAWA,Engines, and Mill Iron rourier and ivacuifisiMachinery ONT.

A. SPECIA.LTY

standard

Wheel.
MADE IN SIZES, PROM 6 INCHES TO

84 INCHES DIAMETER.

WHEEL ONE SOLJD CASTING.
Cat Shouing Wheel Reinovedl froin Case.

814 per cent. of power guaranteed in five pieces. Includes whole of case, either reo'ister or cylinder gate. Watcr
put ou fuit gate or shut cornpletely off with hiaif turn of harid wheel, and as easily crovernedias any encrine.

Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also MiIled and Rolloi
Qaarin-Y of every size and doeription;'Engrines, Mill Machinery, and Electrie Power Plants; Latest lin1-

proved Baud Saw Brazing Tables; Shears and Gurniners, also Surface Grinider for Single Saws.

The Caldwell 8taiqdard Water Tube Bo'lier
THE BEST WATER BOILER IN THE MARKET

MRON FOUNDERS
BOULER MAKERS

_ MACHINISTS
ENGINEERS, Etc,

Genera'l and Manufacturing Ageuts in Canîadan foi-
- the fainons Wo tluigton Puinps Hydralulie

M lcluuny, W ater Meters, XVatci XVonks'
'Suppllies and Condeusers.

Worthington Puîuips are unequalied for i-iiîe
and Ecouioîuy.

qJOHIN McDOU;GALL1
GALEOjIANI ION WORK8, Office, Cor, William anjd 8eigiqeurs Sts., lantreal

September 6, 1895. 181
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EAGLE FOUNDRY Isalse

GEORGE BRUSH
14 TO 34 AND ~oQiIFN STREETS. IoNrRE.),[

Mtkr of

STEAM ENGINES,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS
STEAM PUMPS

('irculkir Saw Milbs, Bark Milis, Shingle Mfilis, Ore
Crusheî's, Mill Gcaring, Shaft ing Hangers and Puleys.

SAFETY ELEVATORS AND HOISIS FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
HEINE SA FETY STEAM BOIILERlS

BLAKE "CHALLENGE" STONWIiREAKEîî.

Law Bros. & Co.
Founders anid IVachinists

OTTAWA, oNTrARio1

HYDRANTS, \VALVES,

WÀTEIiWTURKS SUPPLIES

fe SP ECIALS.
Also CASTINGS of every description.

lTqE STANDAR~D DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHNIS, P.Q.
Manufacturet s of Sait Glazed Vitriflcd Sewer Pipes, Double

Strength Raîiway Culvert Pipes, Inverts, Vents, and
ail kinds of Fire Clay Gonds.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co of St. John'3, P.Q., Ltd sdent

BIENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
.4-REID'S PATENT->

The Strongest, Ligh test and Best Be/t Surface
in the World

No Glue, no Nails in Rim, like Segmient
limî Pulleys, to be affected by Steain
Dampness or Moist Temperature.

fî)Every PuIIey Guarantoedc

The Reid Bras. Mvnfg. Go.~d, ONT.

The Goldi*e McCulloch Co., (Limited)
GALTY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Steanl Engines, Boliers,
Fiouring ani 8awv Mill Machinery, Wood Working M,

an(1 Burgiar Proof Safes, Vauit Door*s Wc
Friction Puiieys, Friction Ciutchi, Co

Water Wheels
uichinery, Wool Machinery.
ood Rim Split Puileys,
Duplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundry," Gait, Ontario, Canadla

Fire

EART LINK-BELTING
18 YARS'STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERENCEFOR HANDLINC MATERIL 0F AU.KIND8

1H UNK-BELTINO.
m5 CARRiY ImSTOCK OVES 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
BELTINO. CABLE, ROPE OR LINK-BELTING.
CABLE OONVEVORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONVEYIN,
STEEL. SCREENS, Mr5CULLY ROCK ORUSHERS, STEEL
PULLEYS, ORIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING Up TO 28 FEET LONG.
Bond for New kLnk-B.it Cataogu.-juat outctof pre,..

WATERQUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA. L

182
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FOR ....

DAMÉ. #ArA muw 40,000MORSE POWER A A~i' ~ 400.flOlHfRtE POWER
.'Dlg.vvDy I UI

CONTRACTORS'

*SUPPLIES.
.SEND TO..-

G. 1.BRwNMGGO
(LTD.)

BELLE VILLE, - ONT.

BRIDGE BUILDERS, ENGINEERS,
BOILER MAKERS, MACHIN-

ISTS AND FoUNDRYMEN.

...Manufacturers of.,.-
Frogs, Diamond Crossings, Switches, Hand

Cars, Lorries, Velocipede Cars. Jim Crows,
Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Single Drum
Hoists, Etc.

a J4IVES IW. PYKE..a
... MERCHANT IN...

MRON AND STEEL

BOILER PLATES

AND TUBES

WROUGHT IRON
STEAM ANI) GAS PIPE
COTTON WASIE

STEEL FORGINGS

353 ST. FRANIS 18XAVIER aST.

MONTREAL.

NO-J ( T10EIM
Menufacturers and Capitaliets Patent Acts of1872, and Amendments, Section 28.
NOTICE il ere gve al Persons desir-
manufacture of -Aluminum and Alloys thereof,!or which certain letters patent of the Domin -'on of Canada, were grauted on June 7th, 1889,to Chas. Martin Hall. assignor to the Pittsburg
Reduction Co., to wit.. Nos. 31,512. 31,513, 31.514,31,515. 31516a 31,517; and also the invention inalumj,.um alloys an d manufacture thereof, forWhch certain letters patent of the DominionOf Canada were granted on July 20th, 1892. to
Juon W.LangleY, assignor to thePitts;burg Re-duto opany. to wit, No. 39.102, that theundersigned le repared to grant licences uponreasonable termie under each and ail of sameletters Patent, and otherwice place the patentIn ventions in 'Possession of the publie in accord-anCe with the provisions of the abov-e recitedact.

Communications to the uudersigned may beaddressec to 701 FergsnBidnPtsug
Pa., U.S.A. rgonBidnPtbug

(Sgd) The Pitt>sbuFg Beduetion Co.
ASSIGNEZ.

IIUUILJ.UAij u IjIjun
OUR CLAIM.S- FOR THE

Webster Vacuum

ILt is the only Vacuum R-eater made.It ie the only Heater that returns the eondensed steam and dripto boiler.
It ies -o constructed that it can be cleaned out in a few minuteswithout having to stop the plant.
IL condenses 25 per cent. of the Exhaust Steam from the engine,purifies it and returns the came to the boiler.0IL i8 guaranteed to effect a Saving in Fuel and Water of at least10 per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater in themarket..
It takes up less floor space than any other heater.IL is Guaranteed and Furnished Subject ro 30 Days' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOGUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHERS
SOLE IMANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

Reliance Works -

AND AUL GIVING SATISFACTION.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

IT HAS NO EQUAL...

Feed Water

- - MONTREAL

Safety Automatie
Double Feeci
Crank Pin Oller.

A universal favorite. Spîlls
no 011, Wastes no 011.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
Branch Factory, WINDSOR, ONT.

FANS
--- . 1 -- m81%.01R0I, Mir's-I a

4ANUFACTURE ..

FOR
But hard work, atnd having had twenty years ex-

perience we know how to get steam out of

OUR COMPOUND WHEEL is the most powerfulinté oldamdf we can't be ofactual value to you we don't want your money. No CUSTOMS DUTIES on our Fans.

Send for Circular
andinfrmaionBARNEY YENILUATINC FAN CD., 54 Oliver St,, Boston, Mass., U.S.

WIRE O1S
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes for Hoisting Inclines, Mines,Siemens-Martin for Transmission of Power,

Elevators and lloists, Etc.
Galvanlaed Ropos, for Derrick Stays, Shipa Riggings, Etc.

MANUFACTURED BY...

The B. Greenirng Wire Co

Etc. ,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

iLtdu. - Hamilton, Ont.

The Attention 0F OLNMNACUESICLEDT

and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. The latest, best and only feed on the muar-ket that will inake yarn positively even. These machines are buit by The TOP-rance Mdfg. Co., Hlarrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and byThe St. Hyacinthe Mffg. Co., St. Hlyacinthe, Que., Canada for the Canadian miarket.

a

m
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Heater. and Purifier:

R

DETROIT. MICH-

MI M MONTREAL

NOTHING



Tongue Head
16 CUTTERS

Tongue caii be adjusted
to any desired thickness.

XVill not sprawl or tear
and nakes a round

nose tongue.

COWAN&
...MANUFACTURERS 0F.

cou
HARRIS CORLISS AND SLIDE VALVE ENGXINES,

BOILERS, MOFFAl T PATENT FEED WATER

HEATER AND LIÎE EXTRACTOR, SAW

MILLS AND WOOD WORKING

MACHINERY 0F ALL KIND S.
Head fastens on Spindie1

wvth our Patent Lock. See Our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
No Set Screws use(1. Send for Catalogue.

COWAN & C00. GALT,

Groove Head
32 CUTTERS

Makesthe cleanest groove
of any Cutter in

the world.
Can be adjusted to any

width.
Does the most perfect
work of any Head made,

for uniformity and
smoothness.

Can be applied to any

1 machine.

ONT., CAN.
The Oheapest, Strongest, most Durable and Easiest Running Matcher Heads ever produced.

Write for prices and descriptions of aur Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Saw-MilIs and Wood-Working Machinery.

,g Dde S Plit Friction Clutch
IROINTrS OF» SUJFDE RRITy AND MERITr:

PERFECT BALANCE

EASY 0F ADJUSTMENT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

REPAIRS MADE EASY

POSITIVE FRICTION

THE SPLIT FEATURE

REASONABLE FIRST COST

DETACIIABLE SLEEVE

SPITRICTION..CLUTCH PULLEY

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

IDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 00-
OFFICEe 68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ý -"qmmRqqqý
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THE COWAN PATENT MATCHINO HEADS
With the Richardson Patent Cutters, for Tonguing and Grooving. Warranted to work the

hardest cross-grained wood with the greatest ease, and do the
work perfectly.
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FUEL QIL
IMPROVED

APPLUNCES
DU-PLE-X

FOR ANNEALINU, FORGINU, ENAMELLING, WELDINU, MELTINU, BRAZING ANIJHEATINU GENERALLY
WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

ESTIMA TES MADE AND WORKS EQUIppED COMPLETE.

Wu S. ROCKW~ELL, C6NSTRUTANDT SREET, NEW YORK
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY., LTD.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UP-ON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Gils, Parrafine Wax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALL GRADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAI' STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATHER A1D

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETC.,
And Solicit OPPOrtunity tO Compete against any 011 on the Market,

THE IMPEIRIÂL QIL COMPANY, (Ltd4.)
gar Write for Prices and Samnples.

Head Office, - PETROLEÂ, CAN.
...BRANCHES....

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.GUELPH, ONT. MONTREAL. QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C, MONCTON, N.B.STRATFORD, ONT. KINGSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

.TELEPHONES

ZrHEsE Telephones are thoroughly wl
Wmade, and will stand the constant use

to which they are subjected.
There is no econorny in buying instru-

M~ente that will give out after short use and
becoine a constant source of worry and ex-
pense.

Competitive tests have proved the " Uni-
que "Yto be superior to others.

The"t UNIQ~UE " is the simplest and most
efficient electric telephone made. It has no
Spring or screw adjustruent in Transmitter
to work loose.

SOld Outright. No Exorbitant Royalties
The " UNIQUE " has the only Transmnitter that nover gets outof adjustment, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,

elither on long or short distances.
Illustrated Telephone Price List, fully describing these, will besent on application.- also our Catalogue of General Electricai Sup-plies.

JOHN STARR, SON & co., Ltd., Sole
Mnfrs.,

Canada Chemical Mnfg. Co... ..........MANUFACTURERS O..
Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic Acids-Com-
merciai and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids
for Explosives, Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Saits,
Copperas,Muriate Tin,Tin Crystals, Acetic Acid,
Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate
for Baking PoWders and General Chenjicais.

Fertilizers, etc.

nLOfrWJJOl,>

"LITILE GIANT" TURBINE
Buit in 17 Standard Sizes and

27 Special Sizes, niaking a
range of 44 different wheels
in vertical and horizontal

We solicit correspondence
from those interested in de-

*velopiùig or Unproving water
power.

One Type ot Horizontal.

J. C. Wlo
6,4 Duke $treet, Cor. Water, Iilifax, N.8. GLENORAO -j; ONTARIO

Go.>
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Thee ch(orîde. Electrjeal Storage Syndicae# ,Ltd., >Manchester, Eng.I~lI~I~~rî Il Societe -4no&ym#, Pour Le Travail Electriques Des Metaux, Pari*,France.

The Only Storage Battery in use In Central Stations
* of American Manufacture.

;The Electric Storage Battery Company
Drexel BIdg, Phîladeiphia

Trade Mark

OHLORIDE
ACCUM ULATOR

}(egistered Sept. llth, 1894.

Electrical Storage Ce//B of
any Desired Capacity.

lu'"' Catalogue, giving capacities, dimen-
sions, welghts, prices, etc., on
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THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
The success which bas attended the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition which opened this week with the largest, finest
and Mnost representative display ever presented to the public
during its record of seventeen years is a legitimate source Of
pride and satisfaction to the people of Toronto and the Dom-
inion generally. In the address of welcome made by Presi-
dent Withrow, reference was made to the fact that this
institutionhlas grown from comparatively small beginnings to
be the largest annual Exhibition not only on the Continent of
Amnerica, but in the worîd.- Surely sucli noteworthy circum-
stance might appropriateîy have been more strongly
em-phasized than it bas hitherto been, without passing the
limit8 of legitimate self-assertion, and ]?resident~ WithrQw did

wisely in placing the statement boldly and prominently before
the public and challenging contradiction.

There is no ciass more deeply interested in the continued
prosperity of the Fair than the manufacturers, whose active
co-operation bas done so much to advance its interests-bound
up as they largely are with their own. The position which
it bas attained, and bids fair to hoid against ail corners, is a
token of the enterprise and energy of the Canadian people in
ail departments of industry, and their progressiveness in the
arts of civilizatioti. It is an indication from year to year of
the growth of the country and the degree of prosperity enjoy-
ed. Ail men of business tact and judgment realize the
advanta-ges of such displays as tending to stimulate enterprise,
arouse the ambition, te, excel and secure in the most effective
manner that degree of of publicity which s0 largely conduces
to success. The competition between different nianufacturers
bring out in bold relief the strong points of excellence or
weakness, and the comparison is a great incentive to the
adoption of improved methods and processes, with a view
to the attainment of perfection. An annual fair, such as
the Toronto Exhibition, cannot but be a most benelicial
educational agency, and a continuaI stimulus to inventive
genius, and techiuical skill, and expertness. If thie'meitufac-
turers have contributed in large measure to make the Indus-
trial Fair, the fair is doing much year by year to build
up the manufacturing enterprises, encourage the judicious
investment of capital in Canadian industries, and advertise
the Dominion to the world as a country which holds a high
rank in those arts upon whicli national greatness and stability
rests.

The Board of Directors and the officiaIs of the Exhibition
rnay j ustly congratulate themselves upon the continued growth
of the institution they Liave labored so faithfully to huild Up.
We trust that the Exhibition which commenced s0 auspicu-
ously last Tuesday will be successful until its close, and that
as Hon. Dr. Montagne promised in bis speech at the opening
ceremonies, the Dominion government will give its favorable
consideration to the proposai to it give a recognized status as
a Dominion institution which it has fairly earned.

AS TO UINDERVALUATIONS.
In a recent editorial in these pages, discussing, the question

of undervaluation of imports, it was stated that the Govern-
ment were right in insisting that the market price of the
article in the country of production should he, when the
article is imported, the value for irnposing ad valorein duty ;
that any other system would place a premium upon dishonest
undervaluation,and that inacting as they havedonethe Govern-
nient seeks to save itself from the results of the fraudulent
practices of dishonest importers. The Montreal Herald takes
exception to this position and seeks to create and widen a
breach between the Governinent and ahl importers, -very plain-
tively asking "lHow much longer do the importers meaii to
vote the Conservative ticket ?" In its saintîy office of truth
teller it says :

The importers of Montreal who have been complaining to
Ottawa, and, failing satisfaction, have put their case in the
hands of lawyers, will please recognize that in the eyes of the
manufacturers, Who own the Government, body, bones and
breeches, they are nothing but dishonest and rascally men,
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who necd constant watching. This is the theory on wbicli the
Departmnent of Customis is adîninistered.

The imiporters iu tbe instances to wliich we are referrin-
are willing to pay duties on the actual value of tiie articles in
the country whience tbey coîne, as provided for by the law
and the «round of their objection is that the Goverumiientlias,
at the instance of the Canadian mianufacturers interested ini
liniiting tiiese imnportations, put au exces.siv-e estiînate of value
on them, and bias refused to entertain the mnost positive proof
of the unfairness of its action. The reason for its attitude is
given by the Manufacturer; it is because it regards the luii-
porters as rascals, thieves and perjurers, not entitled to con-
sideration.

As we understand it, the theory oun vhich the Depart.ment
of Custoins is adîninistered is that whiere ad valoreni duty is
imposed upon imîports, such dut.y shall be collected. The
inethod of obtaining knowledge of the value of the imîports is
established by law, which tbe Customns officers are bound to
observe. The only question, then, between the Custoîns oflicers
and the importers, as alluded to by the Herald, is whetlber
the spir it as well as tlhe letter of the Iaw is observed ; and in
deciding this question tliere is no necessary suggestion or
intimation of dishionesty on the part of either the imiporters
or the oficers. Tbe law says that the fair, general and
usual pricQ to consumners, or in the trade, in the country of
production, shahl be the value for custoîns purposes of the
article imiported. The contention of tlhe iînporters ini soîne of
the cases alluded to by the Ilerald is that the price paid by
thein for their grouds in the country of production shaîl be the
true and only standard to be observed by the Custonîs oflicers
in collecting the ad valorein duty.

It is quite evident that if tis contention prevý%ailcd great
injustice would result. No doubt the Jlerald lias knowledge
of instances, as we havXNe, 'vlere mierclîandisc bas been pur-
chased in foreign countries for export to Canada, at prices fat-
below what the prýoducers thiereof would selI for consumnption
iu their own country. Such circunistances are iin the nîature
of reieving- an overstocked market. The manufacturer tbere
would not finIi it to bis iinterest to dcpress the price of bis
own produet iii lis boume rmaket, for* doing s(> would umîneces-
sarily establisli a price at wvlic1m tiere would be no in agin o(f
profit wvbatever, and wvhicli vould naturally lead to thie closimg
down of bis works. But lie inmght atiord to dispose of bis
surplus product at actual cost, or at a sacrifice even, if it was
to be taken out 'of the country. WV1îeî such a circumistaîice
occurs-where bis product is sold at or belowv cost to be ex-
ported to another countrv, to Canada for instance-it would
be inanifestly unfair to'the Governînient, and also to tbe
Cariadian manufacturer of a simiilar product, that the slaugliter
price should be the value for outy; and it 18 tlis view of the
case, we imagine, that the Custonis Departinent take in such
transactions. The slaugbiter price is not the fair market value
of the article lu the country of production, as the law specifies ;
andl the importer, biaving obtaiîned the advantage (of the
slaughiter price in tbe foreiguni arket mnigbit well be satisfied
witb that circunîstanIce, and not endeavor to force the Customis
authorities to accept thc priccs stated in bis iinvoice as the
correct valuation for duty. But tliis insistence is made lu
certain cases, and it is in soine of such cases that the importers
are invoking the order of the courts to comnpel the acceptance
of their views by the Customs authorities.,

It is plainly to be seen, we think, that if such a view is to
prevail, and that the price shown lu the invoice is always toý..
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PROTECTION AND) SlIP-BUILDING.
The New York Tribune says it its by the policy of subsidiz-

ing mail steamship lines that Great Britain bas built up the
greatest mercantile marine in the world. 1'Tiiere is scarcely
one British trade route," says The Tribune, " that is not
marked from end to end with postal subsidies and other forms
of encouragement." The Tribune should know that the policy
of protection simply abolished the mercantile marine of the
United States, when it promised in a few years, if let alone,
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l)e accepted by the Custorns officers as the valuation for duty,
the door would be open for the perpetration of the grossest
frauds upon the ]Revenue of the country, and the nîost oppres-
sive injustice to our own manufacturers. An(] tis injustice
would extend also to other importers. T'vo Canadian iînport-
ers mighit on the saine day, lu the same foreigu count.ry, pur-
cliase identically the saine article of nierchandise, one pur-
cliasing lu the open market at the price prevailing timere at the
tinie, the otîmer froin a producer possibly upon the verge of
bankruptcy, but wlîo miglît be saved tlîerefrom by a ruinous
sacrifice of bis goods. Botli the transactions Nvould be per-
fectly fair and legitiînate ; but when tbe imerchandise was
placed on sale lu the Canadian mnarket, the importer whîo lîad
paid the lower price would evidently have an advantage over
the other. But wlîy slîould he not pay as inucli duty as the
other? Iu thîls suppositious case tliere 18 no suggestion of
fraud.

On tIe otiier baud if the price stated lu an invoice must be
accepted as the correct valuation for duty, without refereuce
to tlîe market value of the article in the country of product-
ion, what assurance could tbe.Customns officers bave tlîat any
inv-oice was absolutely correct and truthful? There would be
no otber evidence as to tbe value of the merchian(lise than the
oath of the importer ; and if lie shîould declare that lus pur-
cbase was inade at a siauglîter sale, wlîo shiould say hir n ay ?
O)r wbat would there be to prevent collusion betwveeu the
seller and the huyer lu the foreigu. market, by wbich the price
stated iin the invoice would be fictitious, untrutliful, and iu-
tended to deceive the Customs officers? The llerald knows as
we know, that such tbings occur. An hîonest imnpor ter would
not lcnd lilinseif to sucb a practice, but the Herald knows, as
we knowv, thiat aIl importers are not lîoiest. If, timen, sucb a
practice is counteuanced it is evidejît tlîat the bonest imîporter
wilI bc at sucli a great disadvantage as to force Iimiîu oît of
coipetition mith the dishionest importer. Surely our con-
teinporary cannot fait to compreliend that sucb a systei would
be deimoralizing lu tbe extrenie.

Thellerald graciously lîrforîns us tîmat tbe imiportersto wvhomi
its urt.icle alludes aie willing to pay' duties on tbe actual value
of the articles,;iin the country froîn vhence tbey corne, as pro-
vided foi' by the lawv. That 18 riglit ; but it inust io>t be ex
pected tîmat special values, or prices paid at special sales, and
far below the fair and usual mnarket price wyul be accepted.
Tflie lawv says that the value sbah be asse.ssed lu anotbei' way.
But because Canadian -niauufacturers ask for a fair and uni-
form uîethiod of valuation upon exports, for the reasons as
hierein set forth>,and as maintained by this joui nal, the Herald
decidres tbat we regard ail importers as rascal.s, thieves and
perjurers. Tlîere 18 no arguiment lu suchi language. It knows
that wliat it says is false. ht knows that lu attributing such
sentiments to us it wilfully ignores decency, trutb and com-
mon sense.
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to equal that of Britain. The protective tariff frustrates
every effort by the United States to artificially force a mner-
cantile marine. With carrying vessels the cost of transportation
affords no protection, and the country of tariffs cannot com-
pete with the country of freedon. Anyone seriously intend-
ing to enibark in ship-building would be lacking in natural
intelligence if he selected a port where everything required
would be taxed « third of its value. The only locations suit-
able for ship-building are those where the world's products
inay be bought without the intervention of customs authori-
ties. American efforts to establish by artificial aid a mer-
cantile marine while maintaining protection are ridiculuous.-
The Globe.

The Globe is ignorant. It was not the policy of protection
that abolished the mercantile marine of the United States,
but the Alabanas and Shenandoahs of the Confederacy that
swept it from the seas. It is true that at the time of the
breaking out of the war of the rebellion the United States
possessed a fleet of clipper ships employed in its foreign
commerce the equal for fleetness of any sailing under the
British flag, but as the United States at that time did not do
a tithe of its own carrying trade, and as Britain then as now
did a very large proportion of the carrying trade of the world,
including the United States, it is¿iifficult to sec, as The Globe
professes to see, that the United States would, in a few years,
if let alone, have equalled Britain in that respect. When the
war broke out about all the mercantile marine of the whole
world, and most of the war vessels, were constructed of wood.
During the time of the war, and to a most important extent
stimulated by it, Britain developed an iron ship-building
industry that placed her much farther in advance of all other
nations than she had previously been with her wooden ships;
and when the United States emerged from its struggle for
national life, it had no mercantile marine whatever with
which to again engage in foreign commerce. The ante-bellum
point at which the country had arrived, as alluded to by the
Globe, where, if let alone it would soon have equalled Britain
in maritime greatness, was substantially the same as that pre-
vailing at this time, a strong and important feature of the
situation being that no foreign ship could engage in the do-
nestic carrying trade. If reference is had to this domestie
trade, then The Globe is far off in its conclusion that the pro-
tective tariff of the United States has frustrated any efforts
Made there to build up a mercantile marine. Under the laws
of that country, where the home business is kept strictly in
the control of American shipping, a mercantile marine has
been built up that is the wonder and the admiration of the
whole world. This fact is in evidence to anyone who will ob-
serve the fleets of American steamers that sail every day from
the port of New York to every other port on the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, from Maine to Texas, and to the West Indies
and South America countries also; and from San Francisco
to al] important ports on the Pacifie coast, from Alaska to
Chili. Of course this traffic with foreign ports is open to the
competition of ships of other countries ; but it would never
have been built up if it had not had the parentage, and if it
were not the offshoot of the coastwise carrying trade. But
if this salt water trafflic is lirge and important, what is to be
said of the marine tariffic of the United States upon the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri and other inland waters, and upon
the great unsalted seas that divide that country from Canada.
Surely The Globe ought to know that more American tonage
passes through the St. Mary's Canal during the half year it is

open for navigation than all the tonage of all nations, including
Britain, passing through the Suez Canal during the whole
year. Surely it ought to know that more American tonage
passes through the port of Detroit during the few months of
the year wvhen the Detroit river is open for navigation than
arrives and departs from Loth Liverpool and London during
the whole year. The ship-building industry is a most valuable
and important feature in the welfare of the United States,
and niany, many millions of dollars are profitably invested in
it; and yet The Globe informs us that anyone seriously in-
tending to embark in ship-building would be lacking in intel-
ligence if lie invested bis money in that country where a duty
is imposed upon materials entering into the construction of
ships ; that the only locations suitable for ship-building are
those where free trade prevails. It may be able to deceive
itself, but anyone who has ever been as far as the end of the
Yonge street wharf knows that when it says that American
efforts to establish a mercantile marine while maintaining
protection are ridiculous, it displays its own ridiculuous ignor-
ance.

THE MANUFACTURE OF BIRCH OIL.
In the issue of The Canadian Manufacturer of July 19th

last appeared an article having reference to the manutacture
of birch oil, which we here reproduce:

The farmers of Connecticut have'found a profitable side-
issue to their farming in gathering birch saplings and branches
for the birch oil distilleries that have been established in that
State. There are altogether about ten brick mills or distill-
eries in this country, several of which are located in Connect-
ticut, and they have created such a demand for the black or
sugar brick that all fariners owning woodlands producing
these trees cultivate them for the annual harvest of branches
and saplings. Black birch flourishes in many parts of the
country, and if properly attended to annual crops of the twigs
and young branches can be gathered without injuring the
trees. With the farmers of Connecticut it bas become a
science and a study to gather the crop without injuring the
wood permanently.

The branches have to be gathered when bare of foliage, and
they must not measure more that two inches in diameter at the
utmost, to be saleable at the mills. As the young saplings grow
rapidly, the farmers can produce crops very easily by protecting
the small growths. The manufacturers of birch oil make a big
profit, theoil bringing f rom five to eight dollars a pound. When
the distilleries were first established the farmers were paid
$1.50 per ton for birch brush but now they receive $3 a ton,
As the brush frequently lias to be carted a long distance over
rough country roads to the mills, the farmers do not consider
their pay too large. Of late years other oils on the market
have reduced the demand for birch oil so that the manufac-
turers receive less for their products. As the result of this some
mills are paying much less than the regulation $3 a ton for
brushl.

A few farmers near the mills have planted their woodlands
with birch trees, and where the haul is short they make a
good living. But as only about 600 pounds can be carried on
a one-horse wagon, it follows that there is little money in the
work when the brush must be carried seven or eight miles.
Among the mounitains of Connecticut there are large patches
of birch woods that seem to be free to any one, and many poot
people go there to gather the birch brush for the màrket. But
their work is irregular and at starvation rates. It takes
thein all day to gather one load and cart it to the factory, for
which they get 91 cents.

There is no reason why the farmers should not co-operate in
manufacturing the birch oil themselves. The work is of the
simplest kind, and a plant costs very little, A distillery is
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never anything more than a rough old frame building, much
less expensive than the farmer's barns. The machinery inside
is equally inexpensive. The work of making the oil is as
follows : the birch twigs are cut into even lengths of five
inches, and then thrown into water tight tanks with copper
bottoms. A coil of steam pipes is arranged in the bottom,'and three feet of water poured in. The tops are hermetically
sealed, and steam is then turned on. The water is kept boil-
ing for six hours. Into the side of each boiling tank a steam
pipe is inserted and runs in the form of a worm into a barrel
of cold water. Cold water is flowing continually into this
barrel. The steam rising from the boiling birch twigs passes
through this pipe, and is condensed in the worm, while
the oil drops from the end of the pipe into the small receiv-
ing jar or pail. As the oil drips down it is a dull brown, and
it must be clarified until it is a very light green. The oil is
no longer clarified by chemical processes, but by simply spread-
ing a heavy woollen blanket over the wood inside the tank.
In a properly constructed mill the oil now drips out pure and
ready for market. This oil will always bring $3 a pound and
sometimes much more, and one ton of birch yields four pounds
of oil. Surely farmers ought to be bright enough to construct a
mill of this character, and make their own oil at a big profit.

The publication of the article excited considerable attention,
and quite a number of letters were received at this office asking
further information in the matter. Inasmuch as the black
birch, of which birch oil is made, abounds in almost
all Canadian forests ; that the process of manufacturing the
oil is exceedingly simple ; that the necessary apparatus is quite
inexpensive and easily obtained, and that the oil is of consid-
erable commercial value, we made efforts to obtain reliable
information therein with the following results :

Through the kindness of Mr. H. B. Small, Secretary of thet
Dominion Department of Agriculture our enquiry made to
that Department was referred to Mr. Frank I. Shutt, acting
director of the Chemical Labratory of the Dominion Experi-
mental Farms at Ottawa, who informs us that birch oil is sold
under the name of oil of wintergreen, with which it is almost
identical. It is distilled from the bark and leaves of 'Betulaç
Lenta in which it does not pre-exist. Chemically birch oil isc
known as Methyl Salicylate. Artifical methyl salicylate* iss
being much used now by druggists since the fall in price of
salicylate which occured about a year ago. In the New York t
drug market oil of birch commands about $1.30 per pound
and as the Canadian duty upon the article is ten per cent. ad
valorem, it is worth more in this country. If birch oi were
made in Canada there would undoubtedby be a large export
demand for it, and in that way a large output could be dis- t
posed of.weu

Our application for information to the Ontario Depart-
ment of Agriculture was referred by Mr. C. C. James, the 
Deputy Minister, to Mr.Thomas Southworth, Clerk of Forestry,
of the Crown Lands Department, a most reliable authority, t
whose report is very valuable. Mr. Southworth informs us 
that in the manufacture of bireh oil the birch used is known r
as black birch, cherry birch or sweet birch, of which there are 
considerable' quantities in Canada scattered through the c
forests on steep hill-sides, and often as a thick second growth i
on deforested pine lands.gw

As the small limbs and even the twigs of the birch are used t
in the manufacture of the oil, it is evident that the distilla- t
tion of the oil of birch would be of great value to the countr, 
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in that it would use up a product that now is not merely a
waste, but is a detriment and a danger to the rest of the forest,
from being left on the ground where the tree was felled.
While the business bas been so far a profitable one to the
men engaged in it in the United States, there are not inany of
our farmers, his opinion, so situated as to make the venture
a wise one on their part. The cost of the plant need not ex-
ceed that of a modern maple sugar outfit, and the process of
distillation is quite as simple, in fact requires less care or
expert knowledge than the manufacture of first-class maple
sugar, but to make the investment advisable on the partof a farmer he would need to have at hand, first a good supply
of birch wood, and secondly a good stream of running water,
preferably one that would furnish light power for the pur-
pose of operating a machine for chopping up the wood into
short lengths. These conditions furnished and there could
scarcely fail to be a good profit in the enterprise.

In Pennsylvania the distillery is generally located where
there is a good supply of wintergreen. The oils from both
birch and wintergreen are chemically and physically alike
and are sold indiscriminately. Wintergreen is used for the
production of oil during thé summer and fail months, the
cheap labor of children being used to collect it, and through
the winter and spring birch oil is distilled. Some farmers in
Pennsylvania grow regular plantations of birch for the manu-
facture of oil. The trees are cut when about twenty or
twenty-five feet high and as they grow up again from the
stumps very readily, a new cutting can be taken off in from
five to ten years. A new chemical compound made from
salicycic acid and wood alcohol and called artificial oil of
wintergreen bas been placed on the market and bas lessened
the production of the oil of birch but as the latter is prefer
red for medicinal purposes the price is likely to be maintain-
ed at about the present standard, $3.00 a pound. One ton of
wood produces four pounds of oil. While the industry
is not likely to become very general in this country it would
undoubtedty-pay well in places advantageously situated as to
water and birch supplies and if a good supply of wintergreen
could also be obtained in the vicinity the element of risk would
still further be elimainted from the venture.

The following description of the plant and method of dis-
tillation is by Mr. Henry Trimble, of Philadelphia, and is in
some respects even more explicit than the excellent description
contained in The Canadian Manufacturer. Mr. Trimble
says: "The trees are hauled to the distillery, where, by means
of a water wheel and a trip hammer device, in which one or
two heavy knives take the place of the hammer, the trunks
and branches are cut into pieces one or two inches in length.
The still holds from half a ton to a ton of the birch, and con-
ists of a wooden box with a copper bottom, and in some cases
copper heads also. They are filled to within twelve inches of
he top, water is run to one-third the contents of the still, and
after macerating over night distillation is commenced by
means of a wood fire. The vapor is conducted into a copper
or tin worm, placed in a barrel and kept cooled by a continu-
Dus stream of water from a cold mountain stream. The steain
s condensed in this coil and issues below as mixed oit and
water. The oil in this case being heavier than water, settles
o the botton of the receiver, which is usually a quart fruit
ar, while the water is conducted off and run into a barrel to
be used again with the next lot of wood,»
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Maritime Provinces Board of Trade, recently in session
at Halifax, passed a resolution protesting against the Domin-
ion Government granting subsidies to steamers landing Can-
adian freight at Portland or Boston, and insisting that al]
subsidized steamers should land Canadian freight at Canadian
ports.

Mr. J. W. Eston, connected with the John Abell Engine
and Machine Works, Toronto, has filed a claim against the
City of Toronto for $300 damage for having procured and put
in operation at Centre Island a dynamo and autonatic regu-
lator covered by patents held by him. Mr. Easton brought
suit against the Thompson Electric Company, from whom
these articles were purchased, to recover possession of the
patents, and won it. As far back as November, 1894, he
notified the city that the Thompson Company was not the
legal owner of the patents, and that users of thein would be
held liable.

The New York Tribune, mn recent comments on the incan-
descent lamp situation, stated that "the continued lowering
of the price has driven many of the small factories out of
business, and only about half a dozen concerns outside of the
Edison company are in the market to-day, but these are
vigorous and vexatious competitors." For the information of
our daily contemporary we would state that there are now in
operation in the United States more than twenty incandes-
cent lamp manufacturing companies making a daily product
estimated at 30,000 lamps.-Electrical Review.

Included in the number of incandescent lamp manufactur-
ing companies in the United States is the Packard Company,
who also have a large factory at St. Catharines, Ont., and who
produce a lamp the equal of any made anywhere else, and
which are sold at exceedingly low prices.

For some time past Mr. Archibald Blue of the Ontario
Bureau of Lines, accampanied by Dr. Coleman, mineralogist
of the bureau, have been making a tour of inspection through
the Rainy Lake gold district, and have also been over a large
portion of the Mattawin iron ore region. Writing to the de-
partment f rom Rainy Lake, Mr. Blue says that after a careful
examination he is perfectly satisfied that in the Mattawin
district alone there is iron ore in the amplest abundance, and
of the fiuest quality, to maintain an iron industry that would
fully supply the demand in Canada for an indefinite period.
He says there are mountains containing seams of hematite ore
of from 50 to 500 feet in width, and from a quarter to half a
mile long, and that there is very little doubt that it runs from
the Mesaba range, near the mouth of the Mattawin River,
clear across to Hunter's Island.

For some time past Local Union 3 of the Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, L. A., 5,468, K. of L., have been agitat-
ing greater safeguards placed about the wiring of buildings
for electric lighting purposes. Measures have been intro-
duced in the Legislature a number of times, but only one or
two have passed. The idea of the State Examining Board
was defeated last year. The union has recently taken pains
to Point out to the Board of Wire Underwriters any glaring
defect in the electric wiring of buildings, and last week a re-

port was made of the condition of wiring in theatres, with the
result, it is said, that the Board of Underwriters has con-
deinned the wiring in nearly every theatre in the city, and it
is reported at the headquarters of the Board of Delegates that
the wiring in these theatres will have to be done all over
again.-New York Finanbial News.

The following telegram sent out from Port Dover, Ont., on
August 19th, relates to a matter of much importance to all
manufacturers in Ontario, particularly to those in and west of
Toronto:

The great coal steamer, Shenango No. 1, arrived in this
harbor at 5 p.m. from Conneaut, Ohio. This event, bridgingLake Erie at its center, making a cheap coal route direct from
the mines of Pennsylvania to Ontario, with a return route,
carrying out ore, lumber and other products, and passengers,is an event far reaching in its benefit to the whole province.
The landing and transfer of cars was successfully made, and is
regarded as a trial trip. A formal opening of the route willtake place later on. The steamers for this route will runwinter and summer. They are 300 feet long, 54 feet beam,25 feet deep, and carry, in addition to passengers and freight,28 loaded coal cars, each 34 feet long. The engines are 2,700horse-power, with a screw in the bow as an ice crusher, 250electric lights and a 5,000 candle search-light to light the
steamer. Port Dover is happily situated at the lake terminus
of the line, already a favorite summer resort for Americans aswell as Canadians. The manufacturing facilities of Port
Dover will now be of the first order. Railway and water
transit both winter and summer, with cheap coal, should be
an attraction to capitalists to develop this locality.

Coal imported by this route for consumption in Toronto is
already beginning to arrive in this city.

If the Dominion Government is faithful to its pledges itwill see that a thrib ing industry recently established in the
Dominion is properly fostered. As yet no effort has been
made to prevent live sea serpents from entering the Dominion
via the St. Lawrence and supplying the home demand, which,
by the way, has always been firm. The manufacture of sea
serpents has in consequence been left to struggle along againsta ruinous competition. The one industry established inMontreal has already been "swept out of existence." Thedifficulty could be met by the following addition to the tariffschedule:-Sea serpents, alive, dead, or manufactured fromsawdust, leather or putty, n.e.s., 10 cents a pound and 35 percent. ad valorem."-Toronto Globe.

The funny part of this business is that the new industry re-cently established in Montreal and so soon swept out of ex-istence was of free trade newspaper origin from start to finish.
It origimated with the Herald, of course, forno self-respecting
journal in that city would have embarked in an enterprise
that promised such rapidly disastrous results. No doubt the
Globe is or was interested in the fake, else it would not have
desired sea serpents to be placed in the dutiable list. The Her-
ald's snake story, illustrations and all, had quite as much truth
in it as is usually found in its editorials re the National Policy
What, oh, what would be the fate of the Herald if whiskey
were in the free list .

Mr. George Johnson, Dominion statistician, has compiled a
statement for the forthcoming volume of the Year Book of
the Dominion, by which it appears that from confederation to
the close of the fiscal year 1894, a period of twenty-seven
years, the imports from Great Britain have amounted to
$1,205,349,158, or an average of $44,643,000. During the
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saine period the imports froin the United States have been
$ 1,211,131,392, or anl average of $44,857,000 per annuin, so
that the excess of imports from the Ulnited States bias not
averaged a quar-ter of a million dollars per annuin since con-
federatiônl, showing that Canada has pretty fairly divided her
purchases between the Mother Country across tbe seas and
her next door nieighibor. The value of -the total imports foi
home consumption f romn ail countries during the twenty-seven
years bias been $2,747,953,259. Deducting our imports froîr
the United Kingdom and the United States, as shown above.
there is left $431,472,709 as our imiports for home consurnp.
tion f romn all other countries, or an average of about sixteeri
million dollars a year. In other worcls, out of an average
importation during, the twenty-seven years of confederation of
about one hundred and five milion dollars per annuin, we
have taken rather more than forty-four millions and a hall
each froin the United Kingd,(otn and the United States, and
about sixteen million dollars a year froin ail the rest of the
world.

The Canadian Manufacturer is under obligations to the
Anierican Electrical Works of Providence, R.I., for an invita-
tion to participate in the celebration of the twenty-fiftb anni-
versary of that concern, the event including a real old-
fasbioned Rhbode Island clam bake, ail of which transpired as
per programme on August l7th last. Froin a knowledge of
the fact that the American Electrical Works have foi' many
years observed the delighltful custoin of entertaininig their
friends at clam bakes, and the avidity and unaniînity with
which invitations tliereto are accepted, it is quite evident tlîat
as far as the electrical f raternity is concerned, tliere is a strong
and enduring afiinity between tlîemi and clam bakes. And
why not? Ever since the timie when tbe memory of the oldest
New Englander runneth not to the contrary, clam bakes have
been a rock-ribbed institution there ; and as far as our know-
ledge goes there is no record to show that the very first clami
hake inaugurated on Plymnouth Rock, or on the shores of
Narragansett Bay was not cooked to the proper turn by elec-
trical agency. XVe know that fires have often been started
by electricity, and we hear witli more or less frequency of
incautious ones wbose fingers have been burned, perhaps
metapboricaîîy, hy those ignorant of the potential force, or
the lack of it ewhbodied in eitber thie knowledge box or the
bank account of the inexperienced eleictrician, but it sliould l)e
understood that there are no inexperienced electricians con-
nected with the American Works, and the craft well know
that Mr. Eugene F. Phillips, who is an expert in engineering
dlam bakes, is also an expert. il, the other branches of bis
business, as is ini evidence in the fact that his sînaîl begiinning
in 18'40, when he embarked in the manufacture of insulated
wire ini lus barn, lias now eventuated in o11e of the largest,
hest equipped and best known works in the United States.
Electricity, personal magnetisnî, thorough business fitness and
clam bakes have been the means of placing in the forefront
of American manufacturers one of the most important and
flourishing enterprises on the continent.

The Ministers composing Lord Salisbury'4knew cabinet are,
nearly ahl of thein, men actively engaged in manufacturing,
mercantile and similar business pursuits. Sixteen of thenu
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M* bold no officiai relations witli business companies, but twenty-
* five are directors in sixty-two corporations, inciuding banks,

ýt life insurance and other enterprises of like character. The
r others are not so easily classified. Thus, Viscount Cross

r (Privy Seal) is a director in the Manchester, Slieffield and
1 Lincolnshire Railway, one of the few Eng(,lisbi conupamies wvlicb

r' are preparing to exten(l their lines; Sir Mattbew Ridley,
ýi(Home Secretary of State) is also on two railway boards ; the
ý Râit Hon. C. T. Ritchie (President of the Board of Trade)

is chairînan of an important Colonial steamship firiim; Mr.
-Joseph Chamberlain (Colonial Secr-etary of State) is a director
1in the Andros Fibre Company ; Lord Balfour of Bur-leigh

(Secretary for Scotland) is deputy-governor of the Batik of
FScotland and vice-president of the National Telephone Coin-
*pany ; Commnissioner of Works Akers-Douglas is on the direc-
Ftorate of the Londonu, Chathatn and foyer Railway ; Mr.
1Walter Long (President of tbe Board of Agriculture) is chair-

man of a brewing compaîîy ; the Uîuder Secretary to the War
Office (Mr. Broderick) is a director in three sub-îuarjne cable
lines to Brazil and Africa ; Mr. Gerald Balfour (Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland), besides boldinîg an officiai relation with
electric lighit, telegyraph andi debenture corporations, as welI
as a newspaper in Leeds, is the chairman of a company fornied
to manufacture aluminium ; Sir Jobhn Gorst (Vice -Presiden t
of the Comimittee of Council) is chairinan of the London
B3oard of the iNew Zealand Sbipping Company ; the Earl of
Lathoin (Lord Chamberlain) is chairman of a Canadian ranch
conpany and a director in the Savoy Hotel ; whîile Sir
Michael Ilicks-Beach (Chancellor of the Exchiequer> is chair-
mnan of the Couîîty of Gloucester Batik. The fact that the
hiolding of corporation offices on the part of meînbers of ant ex-
isting ovrinn excites so ittle attention in England is
striking proof that sueli boîdings are miot regarded as disquali-
fying a tian fron doin),--bis duty to the Crown, and is thîus
strong evidence of the incorruptibility of British publicenmen.

RESUSCITATION FROM ELECTRIC SHOCK.

Dr. Auguistin Il. Goelet of New York, who is an acknowledged
authority upon the subjeet, bias forniulated a nuinber of practical
sugg estions for resuscitation front appiarent death from accidentaI
electric shocks, and we have pdeasure in reproducing the sanie, as
they appeared in a recent issue of the Electrical World. The illus-
trations show how the suggestionîs should he carried out.

Now that electricity bas caînie into sucb geîueral uise, and that
flot only those whose business is ini conîection witb that subtle anîd
wonderful fluid, but others aiso are hiable to meet with accidents
froîn it, it would be well for those iîtto whose hands these suggest-
ions inay conte to carefully preserve thcmi against the occurrence
of an eniergeiicy.

Di». (oelet's suggcjestions are as follows:
The urgent necessity for p)romnpt and persistent efforts at resus-

citation <f victinis of accidental shocks by electiicity is very wl
eml)hasized by tlie successful results in the few instances recorded.
Iii order that the task may not be undertaken ini a half-hearted
inalîner, it nitust be appreciated that accidentaI shocks seldoîn re-
suit in alîsolute death unless the victini is left unaided for too long
a turne, or efforts at resuscitation are suspended too early.

In the nîajority of instances the slîock is only sufficient to sus-
pend animnatiomn teniporarily, owing, to the monuentary and inuiperfect
contact of the conductors, and also on account of the indifferent

-parts of the body suinîitted to tbe influence of tlhe current. It
mnutt be appreciated also (bat the body under the conditions of
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accidentai shocks seldoin receives the full force of the current in
the circuit, but only a shunt current, wvhich may represent a very
insignificant part of it.

Xhen an accident of this nature occurs, the following rules
should be prouiptly adopted and executed with due care and de-
liberation.

1. -Remove the body at once from the circuit hy breaking contact
with the conductors. This may be accornplished by using a dry
stick of wood, which is a non-conductor, to roll the body over to
onie side, or to brush aside a wire, if that is conveying the current.
When a ýtick is not at hand, any dry piece of clothing may be
utilized to protect the band in seizing the body of the victim, un-
less rubber gloves are convenient. If the body is in contact with
the earth, the coat-tails of the victini, or any loose or detaclied

piece of clothing, may be seized with irnpunity to draw it away
from the conductor. Xhen this has been accornplished, observe
Rule 2.

2.-Turn the body upon the back, loosen the collar and clothing
about the neck, roll up a coat and place it under the shoulders, s0
as to throw the head back, and then make efforts to establish arti-
ficiai respiration (in other words, make him breathe), just as would
be done in case of drowning. To accomplish this, kneel at the
subject's head, facing him as shown in Fig. 1, and seizing both
arrus draw thern forci1iy to their full length over the head, so as
to bring theni almost together above it, and hold thern there for
two or three seconds only. (This 18 to expand the chest and favor
the entrance of air into the lungs). Then carry the amnis down to
the sides and front of the chest, flrmly compressing the cheat
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walls, and expel the air fron the lungs, as showni in Fig. 2. Rg - 4.-Forcible stretching of the sphincter mnuscle controlling thepeat this manoeuvre at least sixteen tiînes per minute. Tîsese lower bowel excites; powerful reflex irritation and stimulates aefforts s!sould bc continued unremiittin 'gy far at leaist a.1 hxir, or gasp (inspiration), frequently when other in -tures have failed..sntil ntural respiration is established. For this purpase, the subject should be turned un thse side, thse3.-Ât tise saine tiîne that this is bain, dons, soineone sisould middle and index tingearsinsertsd into the rectum, aud thse muscleyr<sp tise ton rue of thse subject witls a h tadkerchief or piece of suIdenly ai1 forcibly drawa b tckwardi towards thse spine. Or,lotis to prevent it slipping, and drtw it forcibly out wisen tise if it is desir&ble to cantinus efforts *at artificial respiration at thserini ara extended abve tise head, ati allow it to recale when th.> sauta tuas, tise knees should be drawn up and thse thunsb insertedheit is c»npressei. Tais miny3.avra shuald likewise be repaated for tise aim parp)ie, thse subject me-anwhile retainin-( the position
au ",lblu &LU1Liaip.ir minuiute. This serves the double purposeof f reain,- the throat so as to permit air to enter the lunes, and alsoby ex,-itiîg a reflex irrit-ation fromn forcible conitact of th 3 unlerpirt of thc tonigue agiist the loiver teeth, frequaently stimulatesail involuntary etfort at respiration. If tha teeth are clenchel anitha in )LtIiclin )t b,- op )n-A revlily te sexiure tistn 4  ,forcs itopeM with a stick, a piece of wexI, oir thse haitLe of a p>c-ke3t kaife.Waite this is b.ýiny donc>, a pýyiici& i s4sonld b3 sumsii )ned,who, upon his arrivai, can best put into prictice Raies 4 and 5 iiiaddition to thse foregein,,, should it be necessary.

on tise back.-
5.-Oxygen gas, which may be readily obtained at a drug s8tore,if the accident occurs in a city or large town, is a powerfulostimu-lant to tis e hart if it cati be m ide to enter the lungs. A conemaiy be iimprovised froin a piece of stiff paper and attached to thsetube le.sdin., froï-n the tank 'aad placed over the mouth and nosewhile thse(gas is turnel on durin, tise efforts at artificial respiration.It is b)th uselesi and unwiss to attempt to administer stimulantsto tise victim us the u3u il mî nner by pouring it down hi& throat,

therefore tisis should flot be atteînpted.
4MW'v £5SbTIDVuj'4Y IVEKY ISSUE

Prom thte Massei-Harrjs; Co.
1 amn asked my opinion as to the benefits of the fleeson Rock-Ing Grate over others that 1 have used and had the opportunity ofinve8tigating. I have much plea4ure in stating that as far as 1 havebcen able tojndge, I consider your grate bar superior to any othergrate bar that I know of. Haviîzg used one under my bolier for thepast Cwo seasons 1 arn confident there is a saving of at least 15 percent. in fuel over and above the ordinary grates, and 1 have nohesitation in recoînmending persons wantiîîg economical grate barsto purchase yours. H. A. MASSEY.

TH NEIEESON ROCKINC CRATE BARS_

Wilbe placed on trial under any bolier ini the Dominion for thirtySdays, at the end of which time, if tbey are flot satisfactory, we wlil,reinove thern and return the old barPs to their place frne of expense.

.ff.....a 'x rmuewTHE HEESON ROCK/NO GRA TE BAR 00. 0F TORON TO, LIMITEO
BRUNNER9 MOND & 00., (LTD.), Northwich, Eng.

MANUFACTURERS OF The Strogest and Parest Form of SODA ASH hli the Market.1and the ost Economiical Forni of SODA for the Manufacture o!PURE ALIÇALI SOp GASPAPER,
WOO PLPAND COLORS

GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES Also for Printers and Bleachers

lAin& Ho>llaýndi, JflontrgefE1
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Wm. J. Matiieson & Co., Ltde
423-425 ST. PAUL ST., MONTRERL

ALSO AT

NEW YORKe BOSTON, PIIILADELPHIA, AND PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.
IMPORTERS AND MANUVACTURERS 0F

DYIE ST FFsNATURAL AND

Works-Long Island City, Port of New York
Main Ofrlce-178 Front Streetq New York,.

WE MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT

IEvery

Modern
Dye *Stuif

Sole U.S. and Canada Agents for
Leopold Qassela & Co., Frank fort-on -the Main,

W. . Barnes & Co., London, England. Gerinany.
Manufacture Lyonnaise de Matieres Colorantes

Lyonz, France.Albany Goal Tar Dye & Chernical Go., Albany, N. Y.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
This depart ment of the "GCanadian Manutfacturer " is considered of

spt-cial valute to, our reader-s becautse of the info)rmation containied there-
in. With a viewv to sustaininq ils interestinq features, friends are
invited to contribute any items of information coming to their know-
ledge regardinq any Canadian manutfacturiny enterp)rises. Be con-
cise and explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and ad-
dress of person orftrm allucled ta, and natutre of butsiness.

Mr. George Rumpel, Berlin, Ont., wili erect a large tannery.
The Manufacturera' Commnittee of the City of Toronto have re-

commended the Council to grant the request of the Metailic Roof-
ing Co., of Toronto, to erect a bnilding on the corner of Dufferiii
and King sts., the land to be leased froin the city for 21 years.
The building wili cost about $6,000 and empioyment wili be given
to, about 40 men.

The lumber yards and steam saw niiil of Messrs. A. L. Hurtubise
& Bros., at Hurtubise, on the C. A. R. near Casselman, Ont.,
were destroyed by fire August 27th ; ioss about $35,000.

The Royal Paper Mills Company have coninienced work on their
new saw miii at Angus, Que., which wili cost over $10,000.

The Nelson Sawmills Co., Nelson and Rossiand, B.C., have soid
their Rossiand business to Bell & Naden.

The City Clerk of Chathami, Ont., will advertise for tenders forthe erection of an eiectric fire alari with 15 stations and aIl con-
nections.

The Northumberland Paper and Egg Case Co., Campbeiiford,
Ont., are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $100,-
000 to acquire the business formeriy owned and carried on bytho late Edmund G. Burke, under the name of The Northum-
berland Paper and Egg Case Co.

A. Dunlop's flour and grist miil at Watford, Ont., was de-
stroyed by fire Sept. let, loss about $12,000.

Arthur MacGregor, bas started a sash and door factory at
Middieton, N.S.

The Woodstock Waggon and Mnfg. Co., Woodstock, Ont.,are applying for incorporation, with a capital stock of $25,000
to manufacture waggons, buggies, sleighs, etc., and to acquire
the business carried on by Messrs. McLlwrath & Clynick Bros.,
of that place.

The Imperial Brush 1Mnfg. Co., Montreai, has been incor; oratedwith a capitil stock of $140,000 to m"anufacture brush machinery,
brushes, brush backs, etc.

The Dominion Cartridgo Co., Montreai. have increased their
capital stock froin $100,0(K) to $250,000.

The Canada Switch and Spring Co., Montreal, will manufacture
raiiway, electrical and contractord 1 supplies, etc.

Messrs. Jno. Stevens &Ç Son, Toronto, are applying for incor-poration witlî a capital stock of $50,000 to carry on the business of
manufacturers of surgical instruments, druggists' Sund ries, etc.

1'he Cottinghani Varnish Co., Montreal, atre applying for ini-corporation with a capital stock of $20, 000 to manufacture variiishes,
japanls, oils, dryers, etc.

The WValter Cottinghiam Co., Montreal, are applying for incor-poration with a capital stock of $100,000 to manufacture paints,colors, leads, oils, glass;, varnihes, etc.
W. L. Rtoss, manufacturer of soda water at Bonner's Ferry,Idaho, is moving his machinery, etc., to Rossland, B.C.
The McClary Mnfg. -Co.'s Works, London, Ont, were damnagedby fire Aug. 28th to the extent of about $400.
Messrs. Shaw & McLeod have sold their Banner File Works, atAinionte, Ont., to Messrs. Thos. ('rahain & Son, Toronto.
The Laurentide Pulp Co., Grand Mere, Que., conteinplate erect-ing a new puip nil.
The Canadian Typograpli Co., wili manufacture baii-bearinigs3,

machines, bicycles and vehicles in wliich bail-bearings are used.
Messrs. Jno. Mundell & Co., Elora, Ont., have erected a largEchree story addition to, their fumniture factory.
Thos. Befl's new fumniture factory at Wingham, Ont., is rapidly

approaching completion.
Messrs. Arch. Campbell and K. .J. Campbell, Brandon, Man.,have formed a partniership, and wili manufacture furniture, etc.,under the style of Campbell & Camnpbell.
Messrs. Findiay, Durham & Brodie are re-building their cannery%t Aberdeen, B. C., which was destroyed.by fire last year. It is statud

that the new cannery will be the-iargest on the Skeena Riverand will

be fitted with every modern contrivance for salmon packing. The
main building wili be L shaped, 4(00 x 40, two stories higher, and
wili be finished eariy in November.

The Baylis Manufacturing Company's varnish factory, Montreal,
was damaged by fire August 3th, to the extent of about $5,000.

The Ontario People's Sait Manufacturing Company are applying
for authority to change the corporate naie of the company to that
of The Ontario People's Sait-and Soda Company, of Kincardine,
Ont.

The Grant Tanning Company, Woodstock, Ont., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $90,000 to acquire the busi-neï-ses carried on by J. & T. Grant at that place ; to manufacture
leather, feit goods, etc.

The Office Specialty Manufacturing, Company, Toronto, are ap-plying for incorporation with a capital stock of $75,000 to mnanu-
facture furniture, office, church and school furnishings, etc.

The Brockville Electric Railway Company, Brockville, Ont.,
are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $200,000 toconstruct uines of street railways in the municipalities of Brock-
ville and Elizabethtown, Ont.. etc.

The Buff'alo Forge Company are in receipt of an exceedingly
cornplimentary letter froin the Martin Cantine Company, which
explains itself as follows :-It gives us great pleasure in recoin-
niending your exhaust fans and super heatîng- plans. WVe hadvery serious trouble in our factory caused by one-haîf our build-
ing being used as a dry room and the other haîf as a finisbing
room with only a one-inch board partition between, extending
within 20 ft. froin each end. The hot air would get through
on the finishing saide and cause the ceilingr and ail the maclîinery
to sweat 80 much, that we frequently had to stop work until wecould get both rooms to the saine temperature. With the ex-diture of less than $800.00 we ventilated and are keeping two rooms
side by side, each 300 ft. by 25 ft., 17 ft. ceilings, teuiperature inone 105 and the other 72, and not the slightest sweating. Wecan safely say that we saved more than our entire expenditure
in the first six months your plans were installed in our building,
besides the pleasure of having good wholesome air and temperature
for our eniployeq to work in.

Buffalo Lumber Dry Kilns

THE LARGEST l)RIER IN AMERICA IS EQUIPPED WITH A
"BUFFALO " HOT BLAST APPARATUS.

THE OWNERS ARE ENTHUSIASTWC.
Al uers of Buffalo KilnN write letters siilar to this one:"The Kiln answers every pur pose to perfection; thelDry Roonîs are î.iî,with exhaust steam at more flot. h ing i the way of cost, compitrcd wit.h theoid way. Your arrangemen t is very_ simple and easiiy manaiz(1, besidesbein a money saver ini operation. W e are able, with the Kiln you sent us,to dry soft woods in three days, and hardwoods in five day8. That's goodenough for anyone."-SMITR BROS., Sayre, Penn.

Send for Catalogue.

Buffalo Forge unCo., B0fl8lo, NO.Y ,U.S.A.
SODLD I]N

Toronto, Ont., by H. W. Petrie.
Brantford, Ont, by Canadilan MachInory and Supply Co.Montroaî, Qu4e.. by Canada Machinoy Agency.Chicago Store, 22 and 24 West Randolph Street.
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HEATING AFFARATUS

SafFord Raffd i at ors
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST ÂWÂRDS:

ANTWERP (BELGIUM)
SHERBROOKE (QUEBEC)

EXPO81TION 1894.
EXHIBITION 1893.

TORONTO (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1894!
OTTAWA (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1892

Al Irone

Largest Radiator Manufacturers

Under the British Flag.

The Toronto IRadiator Mnfg, Go. Ud., TORONT09
ONTARIO

WM. &j. Gu GRE
Church St., TORONTO, ONT.

BUILDERS 0F

Model Roller--
Flour Milis --

0F ALL CAPACITIES.

MA&NUFACTURERS 0F'

High Grade Improved Flour f4iII Machinery

DEALERS IN

MILL FURNISHINGS AND SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR

GENINEDUFOUR BOLTING CLOTHS.

Lrge and Varled stock Roady for Immediate
*hlpmant.

__ROLLS ELEGÂNTLY GROUND AND COR-
RUGATED WITH DESPATCH.

OO PB, MQPkR9L13z>rII4asQ0iOlazrziz)
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The Royal Eleotria Com pan y
MONTREÂL 000 

Western Offie-
QUEBEC. 

__ CýRESOF-TORONTO, ONT.

Arc Dynamos, Arc Lamps, Direct Current Generators, Direct CurrentMo tors, Power Generators for Street Railways, BailwayMotors and'Equioments, Mining Locomotiues, Electric Pumps and Dri//s

Weatherproof, iRubber-Covered, Cable, Flexible Cord.

Electric Lighting, Power anid Street IRailway Supplies of ail kinds

IN CA NDESCENT LAMPS
As the resuit of rnany com-
parative tests and long ex- 

- ~ ~ rrHperience, we have found 
ithe Incandescent Lamps 
i

THE....jP 

ic 1Beacon___IWA 
BACN 'Lamp Con M 11i j.1!, ll"

To be ' . m;*yrr b

We have obtained the sole right for the sale in Canada of Ineadesce:nit Lampsmade by that Company, which are rnanufactured especially
for us, and are known as 1

RODYAL BAGON
BEST EFFICIENOy. H/oH GRADE. LONG LIFE. SIUSTAINED CANDLE POWER

.Write for Prices-andl Catalogues

I
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The Royal Eleotria Dom p an y
MONTREÂL

QUEBEC.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA 0F

THE ONLY PRACTICALLY COMPLETED SYSTEM IN OPERATION
TO-DAY FOR FURNISHING

LIGHIT AND

Western Office-

TORONTO, ONT.

POWIER
FROM THE SAME ALTERNATING GENERATOR AND CIRCUITS.

Two-fPha 'l
HAVING NO MOVING WIRE

NO COLLECTOR-SLOW SPEED-
BETTER INHERENT REGULATION--
HIGIIER EFFICJENCY-

ENTIRELY NOVEL IN
CONSTRUCTION

Gener.a.,.tors
Than any other Alternating Machine on the Market.

I
IU)

w
H
N
I
I

60 K. W. S. K. C. Two-Phase Generator.

SoIf-Starti.ng Two-Phase Motors SUPERIOR IN MANY
WAYS TO

DIRECT CURRENT
MOTORS.

The BESI ançI MQ$TEFIINTQ- teMrt

Ô
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Patterson's planing miii Winnipeg, Man., was damaged 4y fire
August 24th, to the extent of about $5,M0.

A rumor has been in circulation to the effect that the Massey-
Harris Co., Toronto, have been admitted as stockholders in theBain Bros. Mfg. Co., Brantford, Ont. The capital stock is to be
increased to $250,000 and the business probably removed to Wood-
stock, Ont. Mr. Lyman M. Joues, Genl. Manager of the Massey-Harris Co., when interviewed stated that the rumor was practicallycorrect and that although the Massey-Harris Co. do not manu-facture waggons they are large dealers and have been handling agreat nany of the Bain waggons during the past few years. Underthe new arrangement, he stated, about 4,000 waggons will be builteach year, and in all probabilities the concern will branch out intoother kinds of vehicles. The business may be removed to Wood-
stock, if satisfactory arrangements can be made with the Patterson
factory people at that place.

The Cant Bros. Co., of Galt, Ont., have just added to their listof wood-working machines, one to which they have given the name
of The A 1 Fast Feed Flooring Machine, with singlecylinder, de-
signed for mills doing a large business, and especially for those who
desire to do a much better quality of planing, matching and beadingthan is usually done, the amount planed in a given time being alsoincreased. The frame is 10 ft. 9 inches long, heavy and wellbraced. It will match up to 12 inches wide, and plane up to 6inches thick. The pressure bars on each side of the cylinder arearranged so.as to move 1½ inches to afnd from the cutter head, so
as to allow the use of cutters for mouldings, rustic siding and otherwork. The feed consists of four 10 inch rollers, heavily geared andconnected by heavy expansion gearing. The rollers are weightedand fitted with their parallel left insuring a true bearing on the
work at all times. The cylinder, which is of forged steel, is slottedon two sides, and is arranged so as to allow of four knives beingput on. The journals are large and run in long, self-oiling bear-ings, lined with the best babbit inetal, and are connected by a barextending across the machine and fastened to planed stands. The
matcher head spindles are steel and run in long connected bearings,and can be both adjusted to any point across the width ofthe
machine, so that the wear nay be equalized. The bed piece is
solid. The machine has two rates of feed, changeable by pulley.
The capacity is such that a man can work fron 40 to 60 feet offlooring per minute, according to the width and quality of the
material.

Robin, Sadier & Haworth
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Tannei Lceather Belting

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
Orders addressed either to our Toronto or Montreal office will have prompt care.

Goods will be forwarded sa ne day as order is received.

1
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The City Council of the City of Quebec have appointed a specialcommittee to amend the Electric Street railway by-law, at the
request of the American capitalists who are interested in the pro-posed electric street railway in that city. The amendment will
provide that it will not be necessary for the company to change thetrolley system to any other, and that in case of outlying munici-
palities being annexed to the city, it will not be necessary for the
company in all cases to extend its lines therein, unless speciallydemanded by the residents thereof. It is scarcely likely that muchwork will be done on the streets this year by the company, as the
engineering details, levels, etc., now being prepared, are occupyingmucb more time than anticipated. The manufacture of rails andother works for the lnes will be rapidly proceeded with during thewintor.

The Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Co., Providence, R. 1.,have sent us a copy of the new edition of their catalogue, which
has been thoroughly revised and contains 306 pages-60 more than
the preceding one. A large number of new tables have been added,
making it especially valuable to the workman as a book of refer-ence. As noted in the inset, the principal additions this year tothe machines and tools which the company regularly manufacture
are No e universal milling machine ; No. 4 universal milling
machine ; No. 2 power lapping machine; No. 6 automatic gearcutting machine ; No. 2 gear rim milling machine ; No. 1 screwmachine with automatic chuck and wire feed ; No. 2 screwmachine with automatic chuck and wire feed ; polishing and fin-
ishing machine with brake ; No. 1 case hardening furnace ; hardcoal tempering furnace ; hand milling attachment for No. 0 plain
milling machine ; taper milling attachment for Nos. 1 and 2 uni-versai milling machines ; driving fixture for high speed millingattachment ; 8 inch and 6Î inch single dial index centres ; Nos. 1
and 2 flanged vises; nilling machine screw arbors ; centrifugal
water pump ; geared water pump; new sets of tools for millingmachines; new sizes side milling cutters ; cutters for fluting ream-
ers ; sprocket wheel cutters ; cutters for making four-lipped twist
drills ; end mills with centre cut ; fly cutters; new sizes of T slotcutters ; angular cutters with threaded holes; patent metric in-
volute cutters ; improved stocking cutters for involute gears ; newsizes special bevel and mitre gear patterns ; rubber tipped foundry
rammers; test indicator to read to 1/50 m. m. ; 29° screw thread
tool gauge, "acme standard " ; No 20 screw pitch gauge. Thesecatalogues are mailed to any address without charge, upon appli-cation, or are furnished by the hardware dealers.
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" Incandescent Lamps~
SWAN and EDISWAN

MANUFACTIJRED BY THE

EDISON AND SWAN W41;

IUnited Electric L'ight Cou
RUBBER COVERED WJRE

* WEATHER-PROOF WIRE

--- MAGNET WIRE.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ohn oma,6*50C1raig Street

Armington & Sims Mnac EcnmcBies
AUTOMATIC M nrh Eoo nc Bies

HIGH SPEED ENGINES

For Electric Lighting and
General Factory Purposes

Perfect ReguiI'tion an-1 Ilighc4 UEco ony.

StOCLm Pumpe, Shaftinng Pulloys and
Genoral Machiviery.

NIE & WHiTrFIELD
HIAMILTON, ONT.

Require no brickwork and ar11e guarantecd to sa-ve at leasût teîî per cent lui
Firstrook Brosfuel over any brick-set bolier; in somne cases the s<xving lias

Dovoailand acKng Bxesbeen as Ihigh as thirty per cent.
TPOP-.pis Side Blocks and Cross Arms. 'WoodDoeti nd Pa Ec. n Bxs ROBB ENGINEERING UO., (Ltd.), Amfhersi, N.S.

Cigar Boxes. Shippinsq Cases,
TORONTO, Wi- fr -Ce.ONTARIO. GElmYT VS:

11't wedthyou oul arëolThe Oanadian Machinery Agency, 345 James Street, Montreal.
BastE, Yoursolf and advertis. . McKay, Seaforth, Ont., Travelling.
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Canada Tool WlVorks
DUNDAS, JOH'N BERTRAM & SONS ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

We have added nmany New and Handy Features to our 20"ý

SGeai-ed Drill.
We are now placing on the market for light woi-k a 20, LeverDrill of iînproved design.

PLAIN MILLING MACHINES
UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES

ENGINE LATHES
Our Prices are righit for strictly First-Class Tools

Correspondence Solicited.

]Vcrtrea1 Offic1e, '321 ýst. J ein e .Bst.,
THOS. REID, Eastern Representative . q

wi

PI Nou 0EM
A

' E are pleased to annomice,, that oui- new factorv, one of the hne>t ianutacturiwr sites in the Doininion, is nowin full operation inanufacturing Laînps and 'Trantsforiiers.
Our factory is equipped throughiout with new and iînproved machineî'y, and our produet is, in quality,superior to anythiing in thïe saine lino Iwretofore produced. Our niew " Packard Lanip " marks a distinct advaiicein the art.
In order to give the business personal attentionî, Mr'. W. D. Packard bas assumed the Genieral Managership ofthe Conmpany, witlî Mr. G. A. Powell as Assistant, and we can assure oui- custoîners that any orders withi which tlîeyinay favor us will receive careful attention. We have revised our' prices and will be pleased to inake quotations.
Respectfully,

Trhe ,-,Pc,ka&rd EleetriCýc Go., Ltd.,e
STri CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of Transforiars1 Incinde3cent Lamrp 1 and El.eutrical 8uppliest
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Wm. Gardon's planing factory at Udora, Oat., was wrecked
Auguat 2th, by the explosion of the boiler. Loss about $2,000.

The corner-stono of the Waterous EngLne Work-s CY)s. new works
at Brantford, Oat., wai laid a few day a.. Ttie naw buildings
are of gîlltery construction. Tno minin building is 300 ft. long ani
120 ft. wide, and has a central sp-ice of 49 ft. wide extending, to the
roof, over which a travelling, crane will be operated. On each aide
of the contre is a 40 fiù. apace), with a g-llery the fuit length of the
building,. The fouadry is 89 ft. wide and 100 f t. long, with a
central space of 40 ft. and two aide spaces of 20 fr, each. The
pattern-room, or vault, is -on one aide of the foundry, separated
by a solid and heavy fire wall. The power-house is 40 x 60 ft.
This building, will be large enougli to contain the boilers, engine,
dynamo, pumps, air compressers, etc. The blacksmith shop is 50
x 80 ft. The boiler shop is 87 x 120 ft. Heating will be by the
hot hlast ayatem. A railway track will enter the end of the main
building, and alao the end of the boiler shop, and there will be
other tracks in the yard, f rom which ahipments can be mde and
material received without the need of toamingy. The works when
completed will be capable of giving employmè'nt to about 400 mon.
Every care will be taken and arrangement ma-le, to masure their
convenience, and to permit of handling the work to be done with
the Ieast possible labor. The company are pushinc the work for-
ward as fast as possible, and expect by January lst, 1896, to be
fully located in their now premises.

The window placed in St. Paul's church by Mr. Bcnnett Rosa-
moud, M. P., in memory of his fathor, who died this tima last year,
is a beautiful work of art. The central part of the two panels has
for its subject "lThe presentation of Christ in the temple," (St.
Luke 2:22-32). On the one pînel are the figures of the Virgin
Mother and Joseph, and on the other those of tha infant Christ in
the arms of Simeon and Anna the prophetess ; the back-ground,
top and bottom, being filled with rich grisaille ornament. Under-
neath the figures is the text, "lLord, now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace." The lower part of the window shows two angels
bearing acroils with the words, " Blessod are the dead which -die
n the Lord." At the bise is the inscription, "In memory of

James Rosamond, born I4th February, 1805, died 8th August,
1894." The material of the window ia rich antique glass, and the
harmony of color is exquisite. Lt was designed and made ini the
studio of J. C. Spence & Sons, Bleury street,_ Montreal, and re-
fiecta credit on our Canadian industries. -Almonte Gazette.

Mr. W. H. Frost, proprietor of the Smith'a Falle, Ont., Malle-
able Iron Works, has placed a 25-horse-power electric motor in hii
works, with which te drive the cupola blast blower, the capacity of
the blower being 18-horse-power. The power toactuate the motor
is supplied by the Sinith's Faits Electric Light C,).np mny, of which
Mr. Frost is president.

A despatch from Chmrlottetown, P.E.I., statei tht Mr. E.
Franklyn Clemants, of the Standard-.Telephone Company, of New
York, is at present trying, to obtain the consent of the Prince
Elward Island -Gavernme at to construct a transcontinental tete-
phone system in that province. Lt is intended to laiy the cable at
Cape Traverse. Mr. Clemants is aiso arranging for the establish-
ment of an ulectric street railway in the city of Cha--rlottetowni, to
be built by American capital.

A syndicate, which includes a number of Phuladeiphia capita-
lisa, has purchased the rights of a power' company which was re-
cently formed to deveiop the Sauit Ste. Mari3 canal, and bas or-
ganized the Lake Superior Power Company, with a capital of $2,-
000,000. The company has two large mills, and expecta to operate
the one on the Cantdian side within a m)nth. Lt is praposed to
make paper pulp. The plant on the Americati side will be located
at Sault 85e. M trio, Mich., but will flot be in operttion for some
tinie. Among, the Philadelphimns interested are Mr. H. A. Ber-
wind, of the Berwind White Coal C,)rnpitny; Mr. Siael R. Ship-
loy, and Mr. Edward V. Douglasa.

A large deal is on the boards, contemplating the cansolidation
of the largest milling industries of Western Ontario. The deal lias
net as yet been f ully consummted, but it hiaî reached a stage which
promises that within a week or two it will have become an acconi-
plished fact. The milîs interested are the Kent Mills, Chathaîn,
Ont., owned by Mr. N. H. Stevens ; the St. 'rhomnas Milîs, owned
by Mr. John Campbell; the Aylmer Ont., Milîs, owned by Mr.
Stevens, and the Blenheim Mills, owned by Messrs. Campbell &
Rutherford. The aggrega ta cipacity of the four institutions is
about 2,000 bbls. per day. To effeet a -consolidation of the bus i-
neas as now carried on individuallv by the four is the object of the
negrotations in progresa, and which, it is understood, will prob,ý-bly
result in the formation of a joint stock company, with heaadqu:trters
at St. Thom-is, Ont. The deai is one of the large3t of the kind ever
undertaken in the province, involving, as it doos, proporty to the
value of perhaps $250,000, and centemplating an iave3tmont of
capital stock to the amount of haîf a million dollars.

OuTHE LA TEST INVENTION IN GOAL SA V//V APPLIANGESE -

iOA53
The well-known Electrical
Enormous Saving of Fuel

Insulator successfully adapted as an Jnsulator of Steam hieat.
Guaranteed by the use of Mica boiler and steam pipe covering.

Now being
Co., Toronto

Patentedl 1894 and 1895
used with great success by the Toronto Street iRailway Co.,' Niagara Navigation
Ferry Co., etc., etc. Has been tested and1 thorouLyhIv ewnminpcl hv the hào'hest

authorities and pronounced the most beffective in the market. lmnptvin.o, f n tIha ',. ,amcrif

heat or cold, damp or vibration.--Maàde-in anysi-ze m'atsiïn any shiape.
remioved as often as desired without injury.

Can be applied anid

SOLEJ M'ACT-CyI~ RS

The Mica Boiler Covering Company,
2 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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LAU R IE E N GIN E C O MPAN Y ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, IONTREAL

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETrC.

Corliss Engines
High Pre'8sure, Conidensilig aiid Cornpolind

FEED-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Heavy F/y Wheels a Specialty,

So'e Agentts hii Prov. of Quebcc for

JIORTHEY CO. Ltd.
Mmufaceturers of alI kimds of

PMp39, COndeOnser. and Hydrau-
lic Machinery

Sole Agenit., iiiCanada for the
- HOLLY GRAVITy

* .. ~ .. RETURN SYSTEM

TOIONTO,

ONT.

Maîîufuctiure

THE VICTOR

Wheat

The hcuîcfllk
sect ured are

Whiter
Flour

Un form
.9 Gradies

Cleaner
OfFals

Broader
Bran

WM. BARBIER & BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

Manufacturers 6t

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS
The Toronto Paper Mfg. Go.

CORNWALL, ONT.
Manufacturers or

Engin. Sixed SuPerfine paPers
White and Tintecd Book Papers
Bitue anid Creani Laid anti Wove Foolseaps.Accouiît, Envýelope and Lithographie

p-apers. etc.

,SUBSCItIBE TO THE

Oanadian manulfacturer@.

Steam
Traps

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Polishing Lathes

Strappiqg Machines

Shafting Hangers

C. T. Pendrith
MANUFACTURER

73 to 81 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Those contenîplatiuîg building thie conîing
season woîld do w'll to send for our cataloguIe.
Cheap as a wooden shingle. Wil/ilest a life time.

Guaranitced to be witter, Wind, Storn, Fire,
and Lightuiuîg 9Proof.THE PEOLAR METAL ROOFINC CO.

OtIb'e antiWok''- Oshawa, Ontario
lu1 allswering Plea.se 'Mention this paper.

BaPgaills inii Aachinory.
NEW AND SECONO-HANO

WVill hc sold cheap hefore renioval, several Cor-liss En)glue's of thle bcst mnake and in ii rsi-class coniditioil froun 250 to 3,;j( Ihp. 1 catifuruîisli with these engines heavy uiy wheelsor band whecls.
Al8o te close 111) an estat,te cfollowj,îg lne%%Aut.ornaticenJigînca will ho sntd clicap, strietlyhigýi> grude, one 2ü" x 36", one 12' x 20,,, a11( onie12" x 18".
Also ini stock a Donble 23" x &j- Corlism En-gînle; l& x36--anti121 x 36' ('orliss Englues161, x 32-1 and 10", x 16-1lîuckeye Euguus 2",xl2"I3all, 121"- x 15-, andi 9ýý x 12& Bcck, ¶1" x 12,, Trou>-toi, 9,, x 94 Nets- York Safety AutomaticFuigines.
Large stock of Slde Valve Figlies, Boliers,Puips, Feed Water leaterq, CentrifuigatPunîps, Hoistiug and Marine Engines, LathesPlaiiers, Sitapers, Drill Presses, Milling Ma-chines and Steani Hauîuners, and Wood-work-iuîg Maeýhiiiery ; 500 and 600 Lighit Dynîamos, 1t.o 60 h.p. Motors.

FRANK TOOMEY,
131 NORTHL THIRi) STREET

WA REHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET

976-982 BEACHI STREET
PH! LAIELPEIA.

ADVERTJSE IN THE

Canadian manufacturer@
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A IDunlop's flour and grist miii at Watford, Ont., was destroyed
by fire September lst., foss about $12,000.

The new brick fireproof boiler and engine house which is being

buit Y the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. at Amherst, N. S., is near-

ly completed. A new Moniarch b)oiler of 50 h.p. and a 40h.p. Itob)b-
Armstrong engine will be set up in the new building by the Robb
En,-. Co.C)Z

Messrs. Stafford of the Glengarry Machine Works, at Lancaster,
Ont., have received an order for. eighit machines for the manufacture
of fibre chamois. rThe~ machines are to be sent to England, where
the Fibre Chamois Co. have established a new factory. Sending
Canadian înachinery to Great Britain is a somewhat unusual occur-
rence, and is certainly an evidence that Canadian mnanufacturons are
progressing rapidly.

W.* Sînyth is about to ereet a saw mili and shingle factory at
Bensfort, near Peterborough, Ont.

The Riordan Paper Company, Merritton, ont., intend enlarging
their machine shop. Z

Purves' iii at Carleton Place, Ont., recently destroyed by ere,
wli hoe rebuilt.

As a resuit of Mr. Jas. Dunsmuir's recent visit to Union, B.C.,
with Mr. A. Cunningrhami of Edinhurgh, representing a big Scotch
engineering firm, a plant to cost upwards of $60,000 is to be erect-
at the mines to sort and wash the coal on a new and improved
basis. -victoria, B. C. Commîercial Journal.

We are informed by Mr. Taylor, the manager, that the Ottawa
Porcelain and Carbon Co., have completed the construction of their
extenkive works ini Ottawa, and are now nianufacturing their
several speciaities.

Mr. Hayes, the secretary and treasurer of the Toronto Carpet
Manufacturing Co., bas received a letter from a firni in Amsterdam,
IIolland,' in which after receiving an invoice of carpets manu-factured by this company, they say:- "After careful examination
of the sanie, we miust acknowledge that the article bas proved to be
to our full satisfaction and we are very mnucli inclined to duplicate
Orders, which please find inside." Which order included, besides
a duplicate order, a new order for 25,000 yards of their celebrated
Axminster carpets. Orders froni such a distance as this must be
extreîiely satisfactory to the Toronto Carpet Co., and is evidence
that the quality of the goods they manufacture is f ully appreciated.

Contracts have been awarded for the construction of 160 plat-
form cars, 75 box cars and 40 hopper cars for the Intercolonial
Railway. Rhodes & Currie of Amherst, N.S., will build 75 plat-
formn cars, 40 box cars and 40 hoppers. The remainder will be
built by the Rathbun Co. of Deseronto, Ont.

The Robb Engineering Co., Anmherst, N.S. have sent us very
heautifuil hthograph)s of sonie of their products, inciuding their
Itobb-Arnistrong engine and electrie generator combined ; Robb-
Armstrong cross- cotripound engine. Robb-Armstrong compound
lengine and Monarch Ecoiîomic boiler. Those lictures, which are
Printed o1n heavy cardboard, are quite ornamentai and accurately
represent the nachinery to îvhich they refer.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amnherst, N.S., are putting in a 30
hP. Rohb-Armstrong, engine in the works of the Truro Condensed

Miik Co., Truro, N.S., and a 50 h. 1 ) Monarch Economic boiler for
Messrs. E. Stephenison.L&- Co., St. John, N.B.

The Hanmiltoîn Iron & Steel Co., Hiamilton, Ont., have received
about 100 tons of rails to complete the raiiway switch ini to their
works. The comipany have been notified that 1,800 tons of special
fire-brick have been shipped from New Jersey by the Philadeiphia
1IIagineernig Company for the smelting works, and the larg&èengines,
'veighing 150 tons, wilil he on the way shortly with a great deal of
Other materiai.

T1-iePam tr
Patent

III~I Dry

TrHE. LATEsTir THE OHEAPEsTr AND 13EST FOR DRY-

* INO LUMBER, STAVES, HEADINO, ETC.
WRITE F'OR PAItTICULARS TO

J. S. RPAR1?XENTER,
Box 512, WOODSTOOK, ONT.

The LOWE FEED WATER HEATER
-AND PURIFIER -

A The Canadian Patent
& for this most excellent ap-

- ----- aiatus is for sale ofl very
reasonable terms, or a

g favorable arranigement will
be entered into m-ith re-

S ~ sponsible party to mianu-
,facture in Canada upotn

Royalty.

For full llIustrated Description, terins, etc.. address:

ROBERT LOWE
444 West Maiden Street - WASHINGTON, PENNA.

WfI. & Je Go GRJ3EY

Superior ChHIed Rois
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Perfect Surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Tough, Durable,
Guaranteed Free from Flaw.

Have the Largest and Most Cmnîplete Plant for Grinding and
Corrugat.ing RoIs in Canada.
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HAMILTON COTTON C0,
HIAM[LTON, OINTARIO.

DYERS9 BLEACHERS
WHIPYÀRý AND MANUJKACTURERS 0FWHIPYARN in Bel-tu, Chain or Skein, Whiite or Col-
ored. SINGLE AND DOUBLE YARNS, COP
YARN, SINGLE AND DOUBLE HOSIERY
YARN in ail Colors, including, genuine "FAST
BLACK."

PAUL FRIND & CO., m TOýýONTO
Selllng Agents for Beam Warps.

Toronto Garpet Mnfg. Go., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Were awarded Gold Medals at the World's Colunibian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN...
SANDIMPERATRIX" AXM[NSTER CARPETS.

SEVEN QUALITIES 0F INGRAIN'S.

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mats, Rugs,
Squaares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade anid Jarvis Sts., Toronto
ESTABLISHIED 26 YEARS.

A. KLIPSTIEN
122 PEARtL ST., -

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS,
CHEMICALS

& Co*
NEW YORK.

AND

0fevery variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHT & IDALLYN, Agents,
____ HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

'"EPAUL FRIND
WOOLEN MACfINERI ICOMPANY (Ltà.)

TORONTO
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
SPECIALTIS

English Hl and T Steel Card Clothing.
Williams' Heddles, Shutties, Reeds, Heddle-fraînes, Loom Repairs.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.
Best Oak Tànned Belting au4 Lace Leather.

CooI<s Albany Grease
5, 10, :25 LB. CANS.

FRtANKLIN CYLJNDEE,
ENGINE AND DYNAMO

iRainbow Sheet and Gasket;

OILS.
I Ring Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

Ifila . lS le_24 Frorjt Street Eusti
I TORONTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing C 'y
0F SHERBROOKE, QUE., FOR

WORSTED KNYITTING
AND FINGERING YARN.

Montreal Office :

lButier C. Benzole, Naptha
adManufacturers of

CARBOLIC ACID AND VARNISH.
303 FRONT STREET EASI' - TORONTO

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
Selling Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Monitreal and Toronto.

Toronto Office:

Penman Manufacturing Co.,
Manufacturers of-- --

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

ALMONTE, ONT.
FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY

WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

FERGUSON &PATTINSON
iPRESTON, -- ONTARIO.

MANUFACTUIIERS 0FFINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Wooien Mill Co., Ltd.

GUELPH, - - - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

Underwear, Hosiery,wheeîing, Fingering and Worsted Yarns
HIDERDOWN FLANNEL, ETC.Solllng Agents. Donald Fraser, MonLreal E. H. Walsih & Co., Toronto.

Mè t#-p p.,& le à nir A XT- %Ar A xtir'hn A d 1 "im«r«r-i-%-W-.-*-

Ltdu

WOOLEN COMPANYROSAMOND
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The factory of Messrs. Geo. L. Diehi & Co., Toronto, manu-
facturers of niantels, grates, etc., wvas damaged by fire Aug. 16,
to the extent of about $8,000.

Messrs Ricker and Nichol, Winnipeg, Man., have commenced
the manufacture of starch.

The Mona Milis, Montreal, owned by the Hon. J. K. Xard,
Were destroyed by fire Aug. 14. Loss about $15,000.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.'s elevator at Ninga, Man.,
Wvar destroyed by fire Aug. 12. The elevator had a capacity of
25,000 busheis. It wil he repiaced by a larger one.

Mr. T. B. Caldwell ivili erect a saw miii at Lanark, Ont.
C. A. Price wili erect a pianingiiiint Ayimer, Ont.
Messrs. Dow & Curry's oatmeai mili at Pilot Mound, Man., is

being( fitted with new nîachinery.
The Brunette saw iii near Westminster,B.C. which was recent-

lY destroyed by fire is being rebuiit.
The Uxbridge Piano & Organ Mnfg. Co., tTxbridge, Ont., have

adrled a new englue and hoiler to their factory.
The Cookshire Mili Co.'s saw milis at Sawyerviiie, Que., were

destroyed by fire Aug. 9. Loss about $100,000. They wiii re-
buiid immedintely.

The Waiker foundry Co., Belleville, Ont., bas been incorporated
Weith a capital stock of $20,Wl0 to carry on the business of iron and
b3ress founders, machi.ists, houler makers, bridge builders, manu-
facturers of agris ulturai impiements, etc.

The Centrai Ligrht & Power Co., Montreai, are appiying for in:
corporation with a capital stock of $50,000 to construct works for
the&manufactîire of eiectric machinery, and of eiectricity for the
Purpose of light, beat, power, etc.

The Shearer & Brown Co., Montreai, are applying f(>r incorpora-
tionl witli a capital stock of $100,000 to carry on business of saw
Inill, planing inilis and drying kilns, and for the manufacture of
sjawn timber. boxes. etc.

The Canadian Eiectric Forging & Smeiting, Co., Toronto, are
applying for incorporation with a'capital stock of $5(g),000 to man-
ufacture chemicais by products, and gases by electricity ; to man-
ufacture machinery ; and to carxiy on works for the forging, refining
"t'c smeitinig of ores, chemicais, etc.

EASTON SYSTEM

mElectrical Machinery.
Why do our competitors say, " Whatever

you do

BONT BIJY ABELL'S M4ACHINE?"
WE needn't tell you why they Say so.

You can easily guess.

'Hi JOHN mu[[ENGIN[ muNMMIE W9RKS C.,0.9,
TOIRONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

R. J. Doyle bas estabiished a factory at Shailow Lake, Ont., for
the purpose of making ornamnentai bricks.

The Cashmer Mfg., Cashmer, Ont., are appiying for incorporation
with a capital stoek of $20,000 to manufacture staves, hoops and
lumber. The head office wiii be at Waliaceburg, Ont.

The Canonto Mica and Minerai Mining Co., Toronto, are apply-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock-of $22,000 to mine, cut
and dress mica, etc.

The Standard Woodenware Co., Toronto, are app]ying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $25,000 to manufacture wood-
enware, toys, furniture, interior art woodwork, architecturai wood
carving, etc.

The M'cCrae-Hanes Co., Toronto, bas been incorporated with a
capit ai stock of $24,000 to manufacture inks, mucilage, shoe dress-
ings, stove polishes, etc.

The R. A. McCready Co., Toronto, bas been incorporated with
a capital stock of $25,000 to manufacture bicycles, bicycle supplies,
etc.

The Parry Sound Electric Light, Ileat and Power Co., Parry
Sound, Ont., are appiying for incorporation with a capital stock of
$20,000 to suppiy ligbt, heat and power to that town.

The Stevens, Campbell Miiiing Co., St. Thomias, Ont., are appiy-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock of e5O0,O0 to manufacture
flour, meai, etc.

Mr. Thomas H. Laner, who bas been for the past three years
working in the oul fields of Austria, returned home a few days ago.
He was in the empioy of Messrs. Bergheinier&McGarvey,the larges3t
oul producers in (lalezien, Austria. During his stay there he bas
been very successfui in bis undertakings, having finished seven
flowing wells. He driiied the deepest weli in that country, assisted
by Colin McGill, an old resident of Petrolia. This well is 2,147
feet deep, commenced with a 24-inch bit and finished with a 2j inch,
inside of a 3-inch casing.-Petroiia, Ont. Advertiser.

Ashcroft, B.C. purposes puttirg in an electrie iight plant and a
water works system by steam power.

San Francisco capitalista are endeavoring to lease the Reveistoke,
B.C. suielter for five years. They wiil put in $20,000 of improve-
ments.

AUSTRALIA.

Boswell, Cross & Go.
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS

WynyaFd Square, Sydney, New South Wales.

Ail Communications promptly attended to.

Referenc ( Menzie, Turner & Company, Toronto.
Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Fals, Ont.

c~andianR t*be rCa.,MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, President. F. SCIIOLES, Managing Director. J .GAESceayTesrr

CAPITAL, $2,000,000. ZJ. J. MAEL ScGJLL, GTensueraiMngr

''ExraStr, 1 'Fine Para " -J 
. cIL eerlM ngr

'1ý1nufctuersof upeior Exta SarAil kinds of Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Ma ufa it yf S pro Conducting Hose, Steam Hose,

Qualty Extra Heavy Star" FubberH110e Suction Hose Galvanized Wire,
ubkku.r liHng osyhPaet",, ils Made with our Pat- Suction iose Galvanized Smooth Bore,

~MUU ~dLII6 "orsth atet ~aInesb ent Procoas Seam- Suction Hose Hard Ruhber,

"C.R. Co. Stitradhsd" less Tube, including Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.WEST R RAC tch: d

00r- Front and Yonge Ste., TORONTO. @e J. H. WALKER, Manager,

-I
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The Electrie Storag'ce Battery Co., Philadeiphia, flnding their
business rapidly increasing, have established brandi offices at 333Exchange Building, Boiton, Mass; 309 Dearborn street, Chicago,111 ; 15 First street, San Francisco, Cal.; 215 North Calvert street,
Baltimore, Md., sud 66 Broadway, New York, the office of the
Electric Liunch Co. in connection with the Electric Storagre Bat-tery Co. being at Morris Heights, New York City. The W. A.
Johnson Electrical Co., 24 York street, Toronto, are the Canadisu
Agrents. It i.s a pleasure to know that this conceru is meeting with
such large success as to require the establishment of the branch
offices above alluded to.

THE DOMINION COAL COMPAINY.
The report of the Directors, sud accounts for the fourteen

months ended with February 28th, 1895, submnitted at the aniual
meeting of the Domninion Coal Company held ini Boston on June
6th last, were as follows :

In suhmitting this report the attention of shareholders is called
to the fact that to the time of making the report for 1893 the oper-
ations of titis company were carried on for about ten mouths, l)ut
in consequence of the change ini the fiscal year, which 110w begins
March lst, this present report covers a period of fourteen nonths.

January sud February are nîonths when the mines are practi-
cally closed sud no revenue is received. The accounts for these
two xnonths are shown separately. Iad this statement included
but twelve mionths froni .anuary 1, 1894, the net surlplus would
stand increased by the sum of $64,597.65, or $192,211.56 instead of
$27,613.91.

The quantity of coal mined was 1,020,537 tons, being, an increase
of 186,518 tons over the business of 1893.

In addition to this business much progress has been made in
opening new pits, one on a seam of ceai believed to be of superior
quality, and in providing modemn apparatus and machinery for
mnining and handling, coal. This work is se, far complete that nefurther expenditures are contemplated. As the coal seamis of Cape
Breton resemble those of the United States, it is believed that
the same cheapening of cost will follow these imprevements in the
one case as in the other.'

This cheaper cost of production and cheaper transportation will

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heating and Ventilating

Under Recent Pateiitez

CHEAP A ND EFFECTIVE.
HIGHLY APPROVED OF BY PRACTICAL MEN.

The feliewiug is a sPecimen of lettors receivecd froni dustomers:

J. D. McEACîhmiExl, EsQ.. Gaît, Ont. OTTAWA, April 1, 1895.
DEAR Suut,--leplying te your enquil y regardiîîg Dry-Kiiu purclîascd fromyeum last summner, we beg te state that mir lumber is staiued hardwoed. prin-,cipaiiy bîrch, which is put threutrh a chemical prece,;s tlîeremy renderi,îgseaseîîing a vcry dittilcuit eperation. We tried te haveu it dricd lu the Sev-eral styleseof kiliis tseci by factories in this ditrîctailîef whiclî failed te takethe meisture eut ef the core of the weod. In Auguýst laSt We putlu oeeofyoqur kilmîs with l, comiyo 10 cars. 0r39,000 faut, and silice titat tinie haveseasý-oried nîest sItisfilctoiiy about 200.1f00 feet. Tho boards cerne eut f recfremn checks and wiirps, and wc are new thereughîy cou vinced that it is theoniy dry-kilu lu the market wvhich fils the bill both as to efflciency sudecenomy. Yours truiy, cA BRs&Co
Fer particulars address-&

IcEA1REN HEATINU AND VENTILATINU, 00.

September 6,1895.

enable the conipany t<) market its coal ini places which would other-
wise be inaccessible, thus nmaking a. larger output possible, in-
creasing the length of tîmie whien minmng operations can be carried
on, increasing the revenue of the conîpany and giving more employ-
mnent and for a longer tinie to its enîployees.

The railroad t() Louisburg is substantial]y completed as well asits piers at Sydney and Louisburg, andi it is expect.ed that the rail-road will bc open for freiglit ani passenger business over the wholeroute on the first of July. The opening of the road to Louisburg
will afford for the first tinie an opportunity for winter shipmnents ofcoal, and will consequently cheapen the cost of sea transportation
to the lower Maritime Provinces, and to New England ports. Theroad is now forty-two miles in length, with grades exceedingly
favorable. It is laid with 80-1b. rails and is in every respect first-class, and has connection by branches to aIl the conîpany's colleries
but one. That one is located at some distance front the maiuî hueand is equipped with a short piece of railroad and inde pendent

pir During the past year a l«arge amount of equipuient, princi-
I)ally coal cars (of which four hundred are of a capacity of sixteentons each) and three locomotives have been added. The localfreight and passenger traffic has proved satisfactory.

Ail the construction work in contemplation at the time of orgyrani-zatien is now completed. AIl of the bonds held for this expeudi-
ture ($1,500,000) have been sold at a satisfactory price. The pro-ceeds (ini part received) place the company in a satisfactory fluait-
cial positiou.

The net revenue since organization has beery suficient to provide
for sîl interest, sinking fund sud dividend requirements on pre-ferred stock, and to pay a considerable suni toward depreciation
and expenses for change in the fiscal year. When the savings bythe new methods begin to be realized, it is believed that the netresults will show a gratifying increase which can be used for divi-
dends on the common stock.

The sinking fund provision for the bonds requires the payment
to the trustees, the New England Trust Company, of two cents
per ton on aIl coal miined the first year (1893), three cents thesecond year, four cents the third year, sud five cents thereafter,
sud after the sum of $125,000 has been received by the trustees(which shahl be hield in cash or in securities) the bonds will becalled for paymient aud cancellation.. Even on the present basis ofoutput a small amount will be required to be called in April, 1897,

MAATHEVLAIUAEN HKN Rl
MANFy'UED THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto.

TORONTO SOAP COMPANy, JItne 3, 1895.
The Gurney Feundry Co., LUI., Torente:

Gentlemen,-We have had a met of the Improved Volcaiic Shaking Gratefor three weeks under one boiler and is work lug splendid. With nîy prac-ticai ex perience of over 20 years, it 15 as foliows:Ist. Its small tire place. It takes iess fuel to cover furuace and the largeameut of hast derived frem iL. The economy which its large area admiits.The air is taken iu f rom eue end te the other of the grate without anybreaking ini the air space. which. I flnd. adds grcatly te the tire kceping evenloer the entire surface. The grate werks splendid when shaking and neceai goes in the ashpit. Thera is another saviug. I se thecre is vcrv littlesrne comnas out of the stack. Oi-er 75per cent. of sneke iscensumed in thefurnace. This is due to plenty of air passing through the grates. whichformisascembustion. This aise is a big saving ou fuel. Our nId furnacc was4ix2j. Yeurs is 3x21. I ind that I have ever three feet mere air space inyeurs than in tie old. I couid oniy boil ene kettle sud keep my water feed-ing in beiler with the eld fur,îsce snd I had te tire hcavy then. 1 new boilthe kettie, mun re-ncter and engine, sud keep my fecd water gning at. thesamne time wit.h haif labor in flring. I ani satisfled that wc are saving overtwenty-flve te thirly percent. There is ne grate in thec market to-day teequal iL for ecenemy. 1 have mun four days without cleaning tubes aud flndthere is ne more soot iu tubes than iu eue day's mu with oid furnace.
I remain, yours rcspectfuiiv,

J. MCCîAY, Mechauical EngineerW. A. Brsdshaw & Ce., Proprietors.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., >Ltd., TORONTO.

September 6, 1895.

GALTý ONTARIO
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and thereafter an auiount ejual to live cents per ton on the output.
The ainount now in the sinking fuîîd bas been invested ini United
8tates bonds.

Report (f the Treumiuîer, Jmanuy .1, 189,J, te FCSPuo!, 28, 1895.

Net proceeds $1,020,537 tons coal,
less cost iuîniig, tran sportatio)n,
royalty, etc..........$ 184,075 01

Profit on Steainshîps, railway,
barges, etc.......... 196,87:3 43

Froni which lias been 1paid-
Balance sinking fund (1893).
Interest .............. ........
Divideiids, preferred stock..
General expense ...............

Balance .................

Eerlin

$320 4:3
17-6,864 31
120,000 ou
47,857 69

$380,948 44

345,042 43

$3 01

Add- Surplus frein 1893..........
4 rnonthis' iîîterest allowed in 189:3

statemient afterwards paid in
above interest accout........

Total ...................
For whiclh provision must be made

for -
Dividend preferred S t o c k, 2

mnîtlis, Jan. and Feb., 1895 .
Suuidry accounits payable...
Sinking fund ..................

Add subsidy received for railway

construction ...................

(fross surplus............

$51,977 48

:30,000 00

$20,000 00
3,343 45

28,055 05

819748

$117,883 49

51,398 50

8,66,484 99

64,000 00

$130,484 99

-echÏe m XA1rkcs
JAGKSOI, COCHRAJIE &COB

Manufacturers of

WOOD WORKINO MACHINER Y
SIIAFTING, PULLEYS, ETC.

REPAIRINO AND CASTING
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

EnLIENýT

ZMi EELRS i
C oNTrJR

]R : JID
The following letter froin A. Moyer & Co., [Palmecrston, Ont. Our milis ail start up the saine

way. No vexatious andl(i XIoflsivC <lliys. A few $100 SAVED in the cost of p)uttihg
iyouîr nilli 15 asily SI>)EN r ysndn u poor flour to your critical customers whcn

satug 11, ifjullig a reputalticit that wili takc nîonths to rc-cstablish.

,ST1RATFORIJ MILI, BVTLI)ING CO., PALMERSTON, ONT., JUllel1tih, 1895.
STRATFORD, OINT.

l)EAItSj~--Ai ruing anir ild t1iolrotltiIiIy tcsting the 10(0 barrel miii that you rc- nodell-

0(1 for me, 1 take picasure in stating that you have complcted tUe, contract to iîy entire
Satisfitction. The quality of flour and yicl(l is eveil bettcr than I expcCt0(iý or your guarantee

Called for., The miii startcd off without a hiitchi, and te flour provc(i satisfact.ory fromn the
Start, andti iot a spout or a picce of cloth had to ho changcd. 1 shall be pieascd to show
anlyoîe who is intcrestcd in mîodern înilling our miii. lloping th-ft you wiii meet with the
SUCcess you deserve, we are, Yours truly,,

A. MOYER & CO.

The Stratford MViii Building Co. Ltd.
STRATFORDe ONT.

-I
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Written off as follows-
Subsidy to suspense account for

future depreciation railway and
equipment ..................... $64,000060 »bOve

To profit and loss, depreciation in n m_-M
Iroperty ...................

To profit and loss, provision
doubtful accounts............

To profit and loss, sundry items
l)roperIy chargeable to 1893
business ...................

Net surplus carried over..
NOTE-This surplus remains after

deducting expenses of two unpro-
ductive months, costing as follows-

Maintenance of mines, offices, etc.
Interest on bonds..............
Dividend, preferred stock ...

21,054 98

5,638 42

12,177 68
102,871 08

$27,613 91

$29,597
15,000
20,000

Total..................... $64,597 65
Balances, Febriaril, 1895.

Assets-
Property ..................... $19,194,123
New supplies warehouse and stores 107,315
Agents' balances................. 188,085
Bis receivable................... 3,000
-New England Trust Co. sinkingj

fund ... ....................... 15,469
New England Trust Co. interest

accouint ...................... 63,465
New England Trust Co. special

account ......................... 106
American Loan and Trust Co.

dividend account............... 1,892
Cash ............................ 54,041

54
i09
i10
00

28

00

0

0

Liabilities- 8 19,627,497 77
Common stock ................. $1,00,000 00
Preferred stock................. 1,500,000 ()0
First mortgage bonds........... 2,10,000 0()
Bis payable.................... 719,147 64
Unpaid coupons.................. 63,465 0&Cdividenda ................. 1,8920
Coal, balance payable............ 29,026 91
Accounts payable................ 3,343 45
Royalty, 5 months............... 32,082 73
Accrued dividend, 2 montha .. 20,000 0
Sinking fund.................... 28,055 O5
Railway subsidy, suspense account 64,000 00
To profit and loss................ 38,871 O84surplus 1895................. 27, 613 91

-- 19,627,497 77

BOSTON, June 6, 1895. J. S. MCLENN,&N,'
Treasurer.

The partnership heretofore existing between Samuel Rogers, A.S. Rogers, J. P. Rogers, Toronto, and W. D. Morris, Ottawa, oilmerchants, under the style of The Sai. Rogers Oil Co., lias beendissolved and the Rogers & Morris Co. lias been incorporated.

Are You Looking
FOR ANY KIND F MACHINERY?

WVe cail attention specially to the following:
lJpriglit Engine 6 h.p. and Boiler 8 h.p.1 Horizontal Engine Si- x 16-.

1 Horizontal IIoiler 10-"x2,1
1 Northe.y Steam Punim5- i x5,1 National Heater, K0A . " 4 5.

1 Rope Drive, Transujits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulleys, New and Old.Shafting, Hangers and BelIting. Ail Sizes

Full assortmenIt of Iron and Wood Working Machinery
WRITE- always on hand.WR. OOTE-c

al

GMPETiTOR
Coal is money, why
not save it by using
the

T.JIIC.

INJECTOR
the most economical
boiler feeder in the
world.

20 per cent.
saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automatic.
Easily attachied. Ap-
plicable to ahl kinds
of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSEVE

Will outwear any
other make and is
simple in construc-
tion. Tt is easy to
operate, and is the
most powerful feeder
in the world.

Trhe Tr. J. C. Injector
is the be8t because you cannot possibly go wrong with itWith higli or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency,
and any boy can operate it.

PRICE LISI:
No.PRICEC. HORSE POWER.

7 .... ........ 7 04 to s10 ........... 700 aSto la15 .. ....... 1050 16Oto 4020 ............ 1500 40 to 7225 .......... 22 50 72 to 120as ............ 3000 120 to 220

45 .......... 4500 220 to 800

HAMILTON,- ONTU
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THE LOWE FEED WATER HEATER AND PURIFIER.

The accompanying illustration and description is of the Lowe
Feed Water Heater and Purifier recently patented in Canada by

Robert Lowe, Washing-
ton, Penn. It is simple
in construction, original
in shape and design, effi-

a cacious in its operation
and can readily be

S cleansed. The important
featur e of it is the manner
in which the exhaust
steam cornes in contact
with the cold water,
thereby quickly causing

condensation and obviating any back pressure upon the engine.
There la an arrangement embodied in the heater, whereby the
grease, oit and other impurities fioating on the water ia skimmed
off and carried a way. There are also two fixed shelvea upon
wbich the feed water faits; as this water becomes beated the
impurities contained therein become separated therefrom, teaving
tbe impurities upon these ebhelves, suceh as do flot remain there
falling upon a movabte abelf at the bottom of the heater, wbich la
easily acceasable.

Tbe Manufacturera' Natural Gas Company at Cannonsburg,
______________________________ Penn., bave one of

mm li SL; the Lowe Reatera
.IuIOuISIIImSIsUIsuIm ~and Purifiera inA.C FCHARTERED operation i hiAs 0,NEACCOUNTANT= worka in on-

Canada Life BIdge, Toronto. tion witb their
battery of boilers

5A speciaty of.Audits and investigations. supplying steam
jor work requiring expert knowiadge of'.

Accounts o Manufacturers, Companies,-

Ceorge White Fraser
C.E.. D.T.S. * A.Am. Inat. Elec., Eng.

CONSULTING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Electric Railways and Electric Ligbt

Construction Superintended.

18 IMIPERIAL LOAN BUJILDING
TORONTO

l3IJuu

for engines aggregating 1,200 h. p., regarding whicb Mr. N.
Johnson the superintendent, states that the water in the heater
maintains a temperature of from 208 to 210 degrees, although the
apparatus is distant from the boiter about 75 feet. Hie says that
the heater is cleaned out every three weeks, when the sediment
removed therefrom amounts to from three to five barrela f ull. We
are inforined that a heater and purifier made by one of the most
popular concerna in the United Statps, that bad previously been
in use in the works of the Manufacturera' Oas Company, and which
up to that time bad been considered the very best to, be had, was
displaced to make room for a Lowe apparatus. We are also in-
formed that a Lowe apparatus in use in the worka of the Cannons-
burg Penn. Iron and Steel Company, of which Mr. .J. F. Buake
is Superintendent, is affording the utmost satisfaction. Mr. Lowe
the inventor, has the permission of the superintendents of both
these large concerne to refer to them, and these gentlemen will
cheerfully testify to the excellence of the apparatus.

Mr. Lowe desirea to either sell outright bis Canadian patent for
the apparatus, or to make arrangement with sonie manufacturer
who will niake and selt the apparatua in this country. Any wbo
may desire to, obtain fuller information regarding tbe matt ar should
write to Robert Lowe, 444 West Maiden street, Waahington,
Penn.

The contract for lighting the town of Trenton, Ont., for ten years
bas been awarded to tbe Bruab Electric Light Company, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, represented by Col. W. S. Rogers. -The magnificent
water-power, capable of producing 12,000 horse-power, north of
tbe town, on which a suitable power-bouae waa constructed last
year, witt be used for the purpose. Besidea an incandescent sys-
tem of ligbting, the company will develop the power by putting in
large generators, and distribute the power througb the town for
manufacturing purposes.

W,ial Sale of Machiney
We bave no opposition in prices on the following :-l 4 h.p. Doty Engine

and. Boiter with ail connections, 1 18 h.p. Plain Ilorizontal Engine and 30 h.p.
Boiter with all connections; i 12 h.p. Engine and Boiter on wheels.

The above have been thoroughly overhauled and jare in fine condition.
also have a large stock of wood and iron working machines, new

and second-hand; also a large É.,uantity of 1" Stearn
Pipe and Shafting; Bargains in ail.

We

The Toronto Machinery Supply Co,64KN S.W
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

The Canadian Rand Drill Company, SHRBQNAD QU

Duplex 1 2" x 18", Compound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES

We furnish a line of Beit and Steam-actuated Compressors for meehianical purposes in connection with manufacturing plants for compressing gasses
and for use in chemical works, breweries, and other establishments where large bodies of liqnidm are to be moved.

Banhs-16 Victoria Sq., MONTREALL, 129 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S., 632 Conlovia St., VICTORIA, B.C.

Ul
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CANADA MACHINERY ACENCY
321 ST. JAMES STREET, JMONT EAL

âq. IlSNOW"

STEAM ENGTINES, BOILERS 0F EVERY TYPE, SAW
MILL MACHINERY, ETC.

CANADA MACHINER Y ACENCY,

DUPLEX
STEAM
PUMPS

--FOR..

EVERY SERVICE

Iroi Tools, Wood-
Working

lLachinery

W.H. NOLAN, Manager
321 St. James Street, Montreal -

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMP, WATLR ELEVATOR
May 8, 1891. AND(ET TT DI NE 4--, Ï-,,,

This autoniatie device for removing water f rom Cellars, Excavations, Trencheq, Wheel pits or anydepres-sion where water acc,,mutlate, ither froni Springs, Surface WVater, Leakages, or Tide 'kater, isso constructed as te be not only reliable at al times. but will, with a very small amotunt of water undermoderato prcssunre, remnove a large body of water and discharge it te a higher level. It will prevent theaccumulation of water, and its construction is Strong. Durable, Unicorrosive. and is se simple, that it willlest for years without attention. Send Jbgr Catalogues and P'ries Lista.

GARTH & 00., AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS
536 to 542 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

William Crabb & Co., Manufacthlrers of ail
kinds of

Hackle, Gill, Comb andOGard Pins, Picker Teeth, Needie Pointed
Gard Ol1othing in Wood and Leather for Flax, Jute, Tow, Etc.

Hackles, GilI and Wool Combs made and repaired , also Rope Makers' Pins, Picker Pins, Special Springs,Loom and Shuttle Springs, English Cast-Steel Wire, Cotton Banding and General Mill Furnishings.

Bloomfleld Avenue and Morris Canal,
- NEWARK. Ni

AGOOD INVESTrMENTr
REQUJRING BUT LITTLE CAPITAL

The Inventer of a very ingenieus, and novel n LO -C- offers the Canadien Patentfor sale at a reasonable price.
It has prove,, itself te be a great seller'in thc United States.
Hardware dealers generally handle this lock and railway and car companies are adopting it.The cost of nîachinery and teols te, manufacture it is light while the profits are large,Full information as te, the machinery and tool furnished if desired.
The closest investigation as te Its mnerits invited.

ADDRESS-

C.G. ELRICK
FACTORY- Sheppard Street,

MONTREAL OFFICE-Fra
MANUFPAcTURERa

HORS AND RUBBERC

WM. E. DEIBEIRT, Shamokin, Pa., U.S.
&Co. Welland Vole ManuracturîngCo

bToronto. LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.aser Building. Manufacturers of
OF Axes, Scythes%; Forks, HoesDOMBS,Etc. ItAK ES AND EDGE TOOLS.

S~ptember 6, 1895.

FOUNDRY FACINGS

CEYLON PLUMBAGO

CORE COMPOUND

MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Hfamilton Facing Miil Coi
HAMILTON, OINTARIO.

Eastlake Steel 84ingIes

Beware of Worthless Imitations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,Ltd.
TORONTO

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

]ECO MÂGNETO
Watch manse
Electric
Clock

WITHOUT BATTERIES.

Write for descriptive circular to

IO)
NAUNETO CLOCK CO#

Room 71, 620 Atlantic Avenue,
BOSTON, MASS.

MONTREAL ELECTRIO 00.'Y.
Agents for Province of Quebec

302 ST. JAMES STREET.

John Starr, Son & Go., (LUI.)
HALIFAX, N.S.

Agents for the Maritime Provinces.

faBknoy Powor Hamniors
Are superior in many respects Io most

in the market. Made by

STE VENS, HAMILTON & CO.
Manufacturers of Iron Working Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

1~ t,

r
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- NEWARK. N.J- 1
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TESTS 0F INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

Prof. B. F. Thomas, of the Ohio State University, recently fin-
ished some extended tests of the Packard incandescent lamips, the
object of which was to determine its candle-power and efficiency at
suitable intervals during a period of at Jeast 600 hours. The
Electrical World prints an account of these tests as given by Prof.
Thomas, in a report which formas a notable addition to the litera-
ture of the incandescent himp.

Owing to the lamps being received too late to allow a test of the
necessary length at the University before its clDse for the suminer,
the initial mneasurenients only were made there, and an arrangement
with the local Edison Electric Company made to place the lamipa on
circuit at its central station for the life run. The test circuit and
photometer were set up and used in the lamp store room at this
station.

Weston instruments were used for the electric readings- a miiil-
iammeter reading to .001 ampere for current strengths, and a volt-
meter reading to .1 volt for E. M. F., the instrumenta being
carefully compared with the University standards. For candle-
power readinga, a Summer-Brodhum sighting box was adapted to
an accurately graduated portable l)hot)meter bar, 1(10 inches long.
The lamp under test was placed at one end of thWe bar, and a 100-
volt 16-cp larnp, which had been used some time, was placed at the
other end and used as a worling standard. This lamp and three
inijiar check lampa were first carefully measured on the University

standard photometer, againat a IHarcourt pentane lsmp, whose
value was weil known from many series of comparison with the
best sperm candles. During these tests, the incandescent himpa
were aupplied with current from a good storage battery. Electric
readings were taken with the Weston instruments named above.
Ail I)hotometer readings, at the University and at the station, were
made hy Prof. Thomas. At ieaat four settinga were tal<en for
each reading, and the sighting box was severed after each setting.
Successive settinga seldom differed by more than one per cent.

FRITION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOA RDBy ominionl Loather Board Co.

Proprietors Sault Au Recoliet Paper Milîs.
ROOFJNG, SHEATHING AND FLOORIN G FELTS

One hundred lampa, labeled " 16-cp, 100 volts," were received,
being about cqually dividcd into two lots, having distinguishing
marks inside the bulbs. Twenty-flve lampa were taken ut rand(m
frcm each lot for test. In order that the lamps mightlte run at as;
nearly constant voltage as possible, wires were iun to the test roomn
from the station circuit, which is brought back from the junction
box at the mains of the general ligh.ting systemn of the company.
The mains were kept at as nearly constant pothntial as possible by
an attendant at the switchboard, who wss guided by the readinga
of a Weston voltmeter attached to pressure wires from the mains.
It unfortunately happened that at a point between the mains and the
station, a motor was run frcm the static.n ciruit 's'hh(h surplid
current for dhe test. The running cf this motor ce uFed nmmntaty
abniormal change s in voltage duriDg the day, but at night it was
not running, and the voltage was then quite steady. If the lamp
circuit had been run fromn the station switchboard, it would bave
been nccessary to provide for constant watching and regulaticn (of
the lamp voltage. As already stated, the voltage was not perfectly
constant, and no attempt was made to secure unusuai constancy fùr
the reasoin that the circuit artangmrint uîed cnabled the lampa to
be woîl<ed under thé Conditions ordinarily existing in central sta-
tion practice. The results may, therefore, i>e considered as a better
indication of what Ir mp usera may reas nably exrect frm i similar
lampa, than if the lamrs had bcîi iun at an unyaxying voltaige.

Th e W lamnpa were mounted, vertically dcwinward, in four ro'ns
of l<eyless wall ieceptacles, wircd at the middle of escli rcw to a
c( nmon point, and providd with a double pole ewitclh and itith
fuses. lhe staîidaid staticn voltage heing 110, an ir(n wire re-
sistance was inserted in one o>f the wires leading to the lamnp rack,
and adjusted so as to secure as ncarly as pcssible ]C0 volts at the
lamp terminaIs. No recording volt meter was available, and no one
w;is present throughout the whole of any day, aind it is therefore
impossilble to to say exactly -what the average voltage was. Fromn
readinga talcen on diffèrent days sud at diflesent times of day, it is
thought that the average voltage was about 99.

The phot(meter was carefully enclosed and thoroughly screcned
with dead black cloth, to cut off aIl indirect and reflected light.
The rheostat used enabled the one observing the voltmeter to ad-
just the voltage very closely, when taking photcmeter readinga.
The lamp under test and the standard lamp were arrsnged in par-
allel, and wired with No. 14 wire, and aIl connections carefully
made, so that there should be no appreciable drop or faîl of poten-
tial in the wires or connections, the absence of such drop being
verifled by proper measurements. Wbile these measurements were
being talcen, the voltmneter ne-:-dle was often unsteady, obliging the

Cable Address" Invention Toronto." TELEPHONE 2M8

FETH RSTO HAU H & OO rcuPd in Canada and alPATENT BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS t a e t ' oreign Countries.

ELECTRICAL ÀNi)EHAIA EXPERTS ÀND DRAUGHTSMEN Head Offce : Canadien Ba«I of Commerce BIdg, Toroqto

Established 1884 with Twenty Years' Professional Experience in Canada, England and Germany.

A, HARVEY, C E, OFFICES-Rooms.33 and 34 Central Chambers

PATENT ATTORNEY Addres: Postal Box 1071. TELEPHOINE

Send for Circular 48(t '"low to Obtain a Patent."
OTTAWA - - - - - CANADA.1

THE WEBBER PATENT

-STBA / TWA Y VA LVE-
For Steam, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Ko rr Engino Co. Ltd.
WALKERVJLLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICEÂ'LIST.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR MO
WE MANUFACTURE

INCANDESCENT ]DYNAMOS
ARC DYNAMOS, AND
MOTORS ANY VOLTAGE.

Our record is not equalled by any manufacturer.

Our success, our proof.

107 and 109 ABELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO@

MI-.
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observera to wait for periods when it was steady at the proper read- and used in ail subsequent readings, and is without doubt the be8ting, before current readings could be made. The arrangement of instrument yet devised for its purpose.the lampa in parallel, as adopted, made it unnecessary to wait for The values of Tables 1. and IL. are plotted in terms of candie-such periods of steady and proper voltage before taking the photo- power and time in curve A, of percentage, initial candle-power andmeter readinga; the slight momentary variations of voltage from time in curve B, and of efficiency and time in curve C. Asthe correct value affected the candle-power of both lampa alike showil by these curves, Lot 1. shows a marked increase in candle-within the range allowed in reading. The work was thus more power on the start, reaching a maximum of 17.9 candies at aboutrapidly done than otherwise would have been possible. This very 175 hours, then decreases uniformly until 600 hours, when a moreconvenient method is largely used in lamp factories, but it is a safe rapid decrease sets in. The candle-power does flot fail to it% initialmethnd only in case the voltage is quite steady, or the lampa under value of 15.54 candles until over 700 bours from the start. Lot II.test are of the same efficiency as the working standard. If the test s3hows only a moderate rise ini candle-power, with a maximum atlamp's efficiency differs inuch from that of the standard, the ratio about 150 hours. and then decreases uniforxnly to its initial valuebetween the candle-powers of the test and standard lampa will vary at 400 hours. It shows also a sharp increase in declining bright-with varying voltage. If their efficiency is the same, the candle- ness at 600 hours. This change xnay have been produced by strainpower ratio will he constant, tbougb the voltage niay vary. due to abnormaîîy high voltage at soon after the 600-hour point.Tables and curves give the resulta obtaîned. Tables 1. and Il. Such a high voltage was observed for some time during the daygive, for each of the lots 1. and II., the number of lampa burning, preceding the evening on which the readings at 696 hours werethe observed candle-power (average of each lot), and the average taken, and its effect on the candle-power of Lot I. was particularlywatts8 per lamp, at the several times at which readings were taken. marked though less so than on Lot II. Curve B sbows a riae ofFrom these readings, the percexitage of initial candle-power, the over 15 per cent. in the candle-power of Lot I., with a final valueefficiency and the candle-power per watt, were computed and in- of only 6.5 per cent. below the initial value. The total range in8erted in the tables. 
Candle-power, from beginning to end, is 22 per cent. for Lot I.,The first readings at the test room were taken with a Sabine and 14.5 for Lot II.portable photometer 48 hours after starting the life run. The Tables III. aù'd IV. give the total kilowatt-hours spent on eachaenitiveness of this instrument was no inferior, and the readings lot of lampa, and the total candle-power-hours, obtained fromn them.obtained s0 much less uniform than those obtained with the These values were obtained by taking average values from curvesSummner-Brodhun sighting box on1 the standard photometer during A and C for each 100-hour interval, multiplying by the number ofthe initial measurements that they were discarded. The Summer- lampa then burning, and by 100 hours, and adding the product to theBrodhun instrument was thon adapted to the bar at the test room, 8um of ail producta similarly found for the preceding 100-hour inter-

Established 1848.

SINGER, NIMICK & Co@
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Soft Centre Crue. Cast

PIow Steels
Solid Cast, Open Hearth.

for. tomail
for~11 OUILfOPatterns

HARROW DISCS.
ROLLING COLTERS.

MR. HUGH RUSSEL
Temple Building

85 St. James Street. MO NTREAL

STEEL STEEL

LaBELLE STEEL CO.
PITTSBURGII, PA.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

CRUCIBLE, SOFT CENTRE
and SOLID

STEEL
For Ploughs and Agricultural Im-

plernents of ail kinds.

Harrow Discs (plain and flnished),. Macltinery
Steel, Tool Steel, Axe Steel, Rake Teeth

and Miscellaneous Steel of ail descrip-
tions. For prices write to

W. G. BLYTH
Canadian Agent

18 Front St. West TORONTO

VALVES

PIPE..
FITTINGS

a 0

WRITE FOR

LATEST PRICES.

<LIMITED)

Cor. Kingr and Victoria StFOcts
TORONTO.

I.
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duced up.to a given time was found by multiplying the kilowatt-
vals from the start to the given time. The total cost of the light pro-
hours used at that tiine by an assumed price of 20 cents per kilowatt-
hour,-a common price. This gave the cost of current only. To
this was added the cost of 25 lampa at 20 cents each, or $5, the sum
being the total coat of light produced. The resuits are given in
Column 4. The average cost of one candle-power for one hour at
each interval was then found by dividing the total cost thus fourid
by the total amount of light produced. Column 5 gives the re-
sults. These results are plotted in curve E for each lot.

Examining these curves, it will be noted that the lampa in Lot 1.
shiow a minimumi average cost of the lighit produced by them, under
the conditions assunied, at about 450 hours. Lot Il. shows a min-
imum, under the saine conditions, at 650 hours. The difference in
cost of light produced by the two lots, at the minimum point for
each lot, is about 7 per cent. in favor of Lot IL. On comparing 1.
and II., curve B, it will be observed that the range in candle-pow-
er of Lot I., up to 450 hours, is about 15 per cent., while that of
Lot Il. is only 6j per cent. up to 650 hours. Lot IL. is better than
Lot I. on this account also, as; uniformity of candle-power is desir-
able, other things being equal.

One may readily obtain the etonomy curves of -these lampa under
other conditions by treating the figures in the second and third

Middle Street, Ottawa

215

columns of Tables III. and IV., as was done, for the price of
Iamp and energy here used. The prices were chosen because they
fairly represent lamp cost and coat of energy as supplied by central
lighting stations in this country to-day. Higher prices for lamps,
or a lower price per kilowatt-hour, will bring the " tmashing point"
for either lot later than the times named, though no change tn the
relative value of the two lots will follow if compared under like
conditions.

For isolated plant work the net cO"st of energy is considerably
decreased and may be taken at leas than 10 cents per lilowatt-hour,
in some cases as low as 6 cents. For such work the computed cost
cur.ves will show a minimum at or beyond 800 hours. The Ilsmash-
ing point " will in sucli cases not be the question of cost of light
produced, but the decrease in candle-power of the lampa being
reached when the light produced by the lampa is no longer satis-
factory.

No laxnp of either lot showed any serious blackening, and the
majority of the lampa were acarcely blackened at alI. In conclusion,
Prof. Thomas states that, taking economy, maintenance of candie-
power and freedomn froin blackening into account, the results ob-
tained from these lampa are much auperior to any heretofôre
published. These lampa are manufactured in Canada by the Pack-

TZEV 1TBABBITT METAL
The Best Metai in the market for Mill, RaiIroad, Steam-

ship, High Speed Engine and aill Machinery Bearings
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

DEAN BROS., 184 Richmond St. W.,. Toronto.
CIANTCHAIN A MOST SATISFACTORY AND DURABLE CHAIN

ET.LARGE QUANTIrV 0F THIS AND OTHERDETACHABLE STYLES IN STOCK FOR

4 SIZES ELEVATINGA,
CON VEYING

ALL KINDS 0F MATERIAL.
POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY

SHAFTINQ, PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS,
GANOY WATERPOOF BELTINO

LOG TOOTH, CET OUR Q'JOTATIONS and
ON 600, 1200 AND 1075. NEW LINK-BELr CATALOGUE

ILS WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.

DIIUMMOND-MCALL 0@@Y-M
gSpecials," Hydrants, Valves, Etc.PIPE F0 UNDRY CO. (Ltd.) Offices ... NEW YORK LIFEBIDN,--MNRA

IWManufacturers. .MONTrREAL

CAST IRON, WATER AND OAS PIPES. Special Castings
I---Manuifacturers of ail 111DI 1 IIAD 21111

Descriptions. ot..

Write us before buylng
eloewhere.

LI1LUL/If, MILL

and GANG
SHING>LE, BUTTINO

CONCAVE, BAND
CROSS-OUT

BILLET WEBS

w,
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TH1E LONDONDERRY IRON CO., Ltde
A. T. PATERSON,

Presidents and Matiaging Director.

PIG IRON
BAR IRON

JAMES PHYMISTER,
Secretary.

.. Manufacturers of..

PUDDLED BÀARS%
NAIL PLATrES.

WATER PIPES, ETC.

Office...MONTREAL

Works ... LONDONDERR'/Y, NOVA SCO T/A

CANADA MRON FURNACE CG., -Ltd.
Mon treal, Radnor and Three Rivers

Manufacturers of the well-known

1F." Throo Rivors UhaPaoal Pig Iron
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castings,where the utrnost strength is required.

UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTII BY SWEDISH, RUTSSIAN
OR AMERICAN CHAIRCOAL IRON.

Offices: New vork< Life Insurance B/dg., Mont real

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.'y
CD nEJ

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
AS PER FOLLOWING LIST:

PR/CE LIST BRIGHlT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFT/NG
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGIIT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN r-o0FO AN INCH.

INonifla! Actual Weighit, Price, NominalAculWgh, Pi,aSeofSeof Per Per Size of Size of per PPrerShatt. Shaf t. Foot. Pound. Shaft. Shaf t. Foot. Pound.

1 14 4.13 $0 44 24 24 18.91 $00Ol1 5.01 3 21J 22.59 61 14 5.94 34 3? 26.6)1 N 14 7.46 66 3j 3,ý 30.94 62 w] 9.8W3 0 04 4 4 42.33 00521 A 2 .53 46 4 4ý 53.5724 2 lr 15.55 6 5 5 66.13

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE.

NOTE.-Shafting as per actual size columnli, Up to 3
inches diameter, always kept in stock.

Stock Lengths, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orders froîn stock cut to other lengrths, we charge
for length from which we cut.

Prices for Special Siz.es, varying from list of actualsizes, given ahove, will be furnished upon application.

Ail orders fllled as per Actual Size colurnn, unlless
otherwise specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.
This is xiot Hot Polished or Cold Rolled Steel, and wilI flot spring when keyseated.If your Wholesale Hardware firmn cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

G-LA S G- O ~W, ZNOV~A SCOTIj
PICTOIJCIIABOAL IRON CO., ITU.

BRIDOEVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

11<>è.ks:

BRIDGEVILLE, N.S. NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Manufacturers of ail Grades of

CHARGOAL PI.C IRON
SUITABLE FOR

Oar Wheels, ylinders, Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCK'LES
.AND..

W/BE SAPES F ALL KNOS
We h'avc put in a comj)lete plant of Autoitic Machinery for

inaking above articles.*

WRZITE F OM QJOTlATriONS

MoKIfdNON DASH ANO HARDWAR~E OO.0Y
ST: CATHAàRINES, ONT.
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ll&lultOll Brido' N oro C
(LIMITED).

WM. HENDRIE,
President.

JOHN S. HENDRIE,

Vice-President.

CÂBLE ADDRESS,

J. W. SCHAU1H,
Chief Engineer and Manager.

THOMAS MESTON.
Secretary-Treasu rer.

" "HENDRIE,"

HAMIL TON, CANADA--
Constructors of

RAILWAY AND o HICHWAY BRIOCES
0f Every Size and Design, and ail Kinds of

Structural Work, in Steel and Iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, iPiers, Turntables,
Boliers, Buoys, IRoofs, Girders.

and Colurnns for Buildings, Inclines

Every Facility
for the.... CONSTRUC~TION ANDI LA1JNIIIING OF 81111 AND IRON SURP

Reterences....

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

DOMINION AND ONTARIO GOVERNMENTS
And nearly ail Municipalties3 and Contractors in the IDominion.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO.
(LiMITED).

MONTREAL AND LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridgres for Rai1ways and lighways,
'Steel Piers and T7resties, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steel
Roofs, Girders, Beams, Columns,

for Buildings.

A, Large Stock of....

ROLLED STEEL BEAIVS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON HANO
IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY.lqVE FEET.

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Bearns
on application.

Post Offlce Address, - - ON TREALb

J. He McCRECOR, Ageqt, Canada Life Building
TrORONTO, ONT.

The Central Bridge and Engineering GO., Ltd.
Capital Stock - - PETERBOROUGHU~ONT. m - r$2009000.00

PA

m
0-
0

BRIDGES, ROOFS, VIADUCIS, PIERS, GIRDERS, IURN fABLES, ARCHiUEcTURAL
WOUIK, YUIRUIN US, AND ALL KINDS 0F GENERAL ENGINEERING WORK.

Also Law's Patent Surface CA TTLE GUARDS and Law's Patent "OPTIMA TES " POWER. HAMMERS
-Wr IL L1 W3 -- ENGINEER AND MANAGING DIREc'rOB
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218 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Gait Machine Knife -Works IIUI Iu
PLANING .
MACHINE.
ENIVES.

Stave Jointer Enives
SEND FOR PRICE LIST ....
ALL WORK WARRANTEI> -- PETER

WOODJ
H

Moulding,
Tenonlng,

SHINGLE..,
JOINTER.

AND OTRER IRREGULAR SHAPES.
Cheese Box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting, and any

Special Knife made to order.

AYYGA 9ONT.
iWORKING JYACHINERY

FOR CABINET, CARRIA CE, SASH, BLIND AND DOOR MAKERS
Defiance Planer and Matcher,
ihree-Cylinder Sandpaperer,
Automatic Hollow Square Chisel

Mortserfor Mortlsing in Hard

Carving Machine, frvpiing

Multiple Spindle Borer,
Unsurpassed for Extension Table Work.

Independent Dovetailer,
Can be attached to any Shaper.

Power Feed Band Resaw,
Lightning Planer.
Exhaust Fans, Single and

Our Patented Solid Web WUoDl SPLIT' PULLEYS are A 1.
We also Manufacture HOT WATEIR HEATEIRS.

THE CANT BIR8. 00. 0F CAIT, (Ltd).,m

*BELL-m
HIGH-CLASS

INSTRUMENTS

Used and
Recomrnended by

Leading. . .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I

THE BELL OROAMI AND PIAMdO CO,, Ltd.
'GUELPH[, -ONTARIOI

-- -CALT, ONT@
THE WELLINCTON MILIS, NLN

m Genuine Emery-
OAKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTH.

OAKEY'S FLINT PAPER AND GLASS PAPER.
OAKEY'S EMERY PAPER, BEACK LEAD, ETC.

Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superloritylof Quai-ity, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Unlformlty of Grain

.... MANUFACTURERS. .

JOHNOAKE & SNSLtd. Welln< M illsdWestminster Bridge
JOHNOA KY &SONS UdLonon, England.

Inqutries should be addressed te

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., MONTREAL

GIXL X/ANIZI NG*
DONE FOR THE TRADE

Kemp Man ufacturigCo.
J-~±~L>~4 TO

- - ON~T

Stave Cutter Enives

qurmrmw AMmý dmmý ý

1
qmmmmý
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
AL3ERT E. KEMP, Puresicient. J. iJ. UMOEE, uecretary. GEORGE BOOTH, Treasurer.

Office, Room 66, Canada Life Building
KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO Tl 24

TIIE OBJECTS OF TIN ASSOCATION dRE-
To secure by ail legitimate means the aid of bath Public Opinion and Gov-eraimental Palicy in favor of the 'i"velopmenIt of lhome iiidustry and the

promotion of Canadian inanufacturing enterprLNes,.
Taenable thase in ail branches af manuficturing enterprises t.o act in con-

(ert, as a unite(1 body, whencever ac~tion in bhait of any particular in-
dustry, araof the whole bod y, is necessary.

To niaintain Canada for Canadians.
Any pcrson directly interested ini any Canadian nmanufacturing industry is

eligible for rnembership.
Manufacturers desiring ta hold meetings for the Promotion of their business,

are invited ta aveul themseives of the Board a ûm o! the Association for
the purpose, which i. offered ta them !free o! charge.J. J._CASSIDEY, Sec.etary

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANGE COMPB'Yy
Comparative Statement. Five Vears' Record

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

lm8.
Cash ..... ........ . $6,179.41
Bonds ad otiags..... ... M2,473-21
Other Assets ....................... 58,9m39.88

Total ................... 293,592.53

1894.
$39,210.03
692,751,45
89,359.40>

$821,320.88

HEAD OFFICE, y TORONTOmm.

Rescrvc, and on aect. of policy-
holders..........$160,401.00

Other Liabiliti*es..............5,884.76
Net surplus.................... Nil.
Encorne...................... 157,35t.67
Expenditure. Total -..-. ....... 147,158.37
Insurance in Force .... 6,110,100.00

3642.218.68
11282.18

50,460.72
326,715.M3
153,493.37

9155513W0.00

GEO. GOODERHÂM, President
GEO. A. STERLING, Secretary

.,60 ........ Director

UT LEAD$_THEM ALL
THE OLDEST THE SAFEST
THE LAROE8T THE OHEAPEST

Canadian Life Insurance Company iis

The CANADA LIFE ASSURBANCE (CO.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OLIER $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

QEO. A. & E. W. COX,
Managers for Toronto

and Eaqtern Ontario.

Jas, A. Cantlie& Cou
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Qeneral Merehants' andld anuaetuers' Agents.
Canadili Tweeds, Flannels, Iiress Goods,

Knitted Underwear, Blankets, Etc.
Representing in Canada:

FP.SAVERY & Co.,
Huddersfiold, Bradford, England.

AIs....
ALONZO KNOPS, 1. CUPPEIR SOHNt

Aachen, Germany. à IBurtchid, Germany.
W19OLESÂLE TR&DE ONLY SUPPLIED.

M PHRNIX M
Assurance Oompany

0F LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISMED 1782. Agency Estabilshed in C&nada, 1804

FATERSON c@ SON
General Agents for the Dominion,

35 St. Fralcois Xavier Street, 4ontreal
LEWIS MOFFATI & 00-Y Agent at Toronto

The Canadian Colored (Cotton ili11 Co.
oe.

GINGIIAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHEVIOT SUITINGS, FLA-NNEL..
ETTES, DRESS GOODS, SKIRTINGS, OXFORDS,

SHIRTINGS, COTTONADES, AWNINGS,
TICKINGS, ETC.

SEE SAMPLES IN WHOLIESALIE Houe"

D. MORRICE, SONS & 00,9

>W READY

AGENTS,
MONTREAL-unci TOIRONTO

A0 . RAMSAYl
Presiden t.

,.Mmi



..SCALE S..
PLATFORM, DORMANT.

ROLLING MILL

HOPPER, COAL,

TIRACK SCALES, ETC., ETC.

Manufactured by..

The Curney Scale Go.
HAMILTONe ONT.

r Aw

)i0 404 Ifè

BRISTOL'S PATENT

STEEL BELT LAGINC
-ONE HUNDRED SIZES --

READYf TO APPLY FINGHED JOINT

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES
is a grand succesi.

Try it and see for yourseif.

Saues Time, Saues Beits, Saves Money
SAMPLES SENT FREE

00.
TBRISTOL 00.

WATERDURY, CONN.

The Ontario. a a

Malleable Iron Go.
<LI mitod)

.... Manuifacturers of. ...

MALLEABLE caest

IMON Order for ail kinds
of

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

... AND....

Miscel laneous
Purposes....

OSHAWA
f

m - ONT.

SMITH'S FALLS

Mal leable
1Iron . a.a.
Works« a a

00000

GARA CITY 2,000 TONS

00000

WILLIAM H. FROST
PROPRIETOR.

ON.rARIO, CANADA.

1Iniufacturcrs of

FINE VARNISHES
Japans-Asçph altumiis-Sltellacs

Maple Leaf Brand. Coach Varnishes

,mgJ. HMrFARR &COE
~ Armature Insulating Compoundlnsltn opiidfr4ale-PofWrTb

ni
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